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Bera Gets 
Back to His 
Doctor Roots

S a C R a m e n t o  R e g i o n ,  C a  ( m P g )  -  

In an effort to reduce the number of fatigue-

related collisions and reinforce our mission 

of saving lives, the California Highway 

Patrol (CHP) joins the California State 

Transportation Agency and Office of Traffic 

Safety in a campaign to remind motorists to 

stay alert during “Drowsy Driving Prevention 

Week,” November 3-10, 2013.

“Many people do not understand the dan-

gers associated with driving drowsy,” said 

CHP Commissioner Joe Farrow.  “This is 

our opportunity to educate the public on the 

potential life-threatening consequences of 

driving while fatigued behind the wheel.”

Drowsiness can impair judgment, reaction 

time, and a driver’s attention.  This annual 

campaign provides public education about the 

risks of driving while drowsy and counter-

measures to improve safety on the road.

According to the National Highway 

Transportation Safety Administration 

(NHTSA), drowsy driving causes more than 

100,000 crashes a year, resulting in 40,000 

injuries and contributing to 1,550 deaths. 

The American Automobile Association esti-

mates that one out of every six deadly traffic 

accidents, and one out of eight crashes requir-

ing hospitalization of drivers or passengers 

is due to drowsy driving. Preliminary data 

for 2011 from CHP’s Statewide Integrated 

Traffic Records System indicates more than 

1,600 people lost their lives in collisions 

where fatigue was a factor on California’s 

roadways.
“Driving while drowsy or sleep-deprived 

can be a lethal combination,” said Russia 

Chavis, Acting Director of the Office of 

Traffic Safety. “While most people are aware 

of the dangers of drunk or distracted driving, 

many don’t realize that sleepiness also slows 

reaction times, decreases awareness, impairs 

judgment and increases your risk of crashing, 

all similar to the effects of driving under the 

influence of alcohol.”

The following warning signs to indicate that 

it is time to stop driving and find a safe place to 

pull over and rest:

•  Difficulty focusing, frequent blinking, or 

heavy eyelids

•  Difficulty keeping daydreams at bay

•  Trouble keeping your head up

•  Drifting from your lane, swerving, tailgat-

ing, and/or hitting rumble strips

•  Inability to clearly remember the last few 

miles driven

•  Missing exits or traffic signs

•  Hitting highway rumble strips, the ridged 

edges to the road meant to jar drivers

• Yawning repeatedly

•  Feeling restless, irritable, or aggressive

Drivers who experience any of these drowsy-

driving symptoms should stop driving. Drivers 

who are far from home should use a reset 

stop, parking lot, or hotel to take a quick nap. 

Twenty minutes of napping helps clears fatigue. 

Caffeine can also improve wakefulness.   

“Know the signs of fatigue and take the time 

to rest when you find yourself feeling drowsy,” 

added Commissioner Farrow.  “We want every-

one to arrive at their destination safely and 

remain alert while behind the wheel.”’

CHP recommends planning ahead to reduce 

the risk of drowsy driving. This starts with 

ensuring drivers have adequate sleep to main-

tain proper alertness during the day. Drivers 

should also schedule route breaks during long 

trips—every 100 miles or two hours. H  

For more information on drowsy driving, 

visit www.drowsydriving.org . 

Drowsy Driving Puts Drivers In Danger

CaRmiChael, Ca. (mPg) - A 

memorial service will be held in 

the Earl J. Koobs Nature Area 

located in Carmichael, between 

San Juan Central (previously 

Garfield Elementary) and the 

La Sierra Community Center on 

5325 Engle Road.  Gates to the 

area will be open from 10:00 

a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The Color 

Guard Ceremony will be at 11:00 

a.m. The Color Guard will be by 

local Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts 

and Venture Crew.

The Earl J. Koobs Nature 

Area started with a teacher’s 

off-hand suggestion in 1971 

and local high school students’ 

perservance in purchasing  4-1/2 

acres in Carmichael as a nature 

and environmental studies area.  

Even then-Governor Reagan 

and President Nixon donated to 

the students’ cause. A California 

ecology grant helped pay the bal-

ance. The area was later named 

for Mr. Koobs, now called 

“Ranger Jack”, the biology 

teacher who planted the idea. 

The Vietnam Memorial is 

especially intriguing. In 1973, 

while many were still in dis-

belief of America’s losses, the 

nature area’s symbol became a 

memorial to 14 students from La 

Sierra High School who died for 

our country. This, the first known 

Vietnam Memorial in California, 

was made in metal shop by stu-

dents remembering their own 

classmates.
In 1988, the nature area was 

almost sold for lack of use and 

interest, but a community group, 

“Save Our Soil” rallied. They 

established it as an educational 

trust and preserved it future 

generations.
On Nov 10, 1988, there was a 

special re-dedication of the La 

Sierra High School Memorial 

featuring B.T. Collins, a disabled 

Vietnam vet who went on to 

serve as Governor Brown’s chief 

of staff. According to Linda E. 

Jones, chairperson of the Nature 

Area Committee, “Just mention-

ing his name in this community 

brings forth welling of respect. 

Families of boys lost still speak 

with tear-filled eyes of gratitude 

for their own not forgotten by a 

great man.”
In recent years, the Nature 

Area Committee found seven out 

of fourteen families and many 

former students and hosted a 

“Day to Honor and Remember.”  

The observance has now become 

a tradition with the upcoming 

ceremony the 12th consecutive 

year honoring Veterans on the 

eleventh month, eleventh day 

and eleventh hour.

The Committee also now 

observes Memorial Day as a time 

to remember those who gave the 

ultimate sacrifice for our coun-

try. Planning, preparations, and 

ceremony are conducted by the 

Nature Area Committee, Kiwanis 

Club of Carmichael, La Sierra 

graduates, local Scouts/Venture 

crew, veterans themselves, and 

other community members.  

Source: Earl J. Koobs Nature 

Area Committee

Veterans Memorial 

Commemoration 

Planned at Earl J. 

Koobs Nature Area

Words and pictures by 

Susan Maxwell Skinner

Q: What do a Nobel Prize win-

ner, a California Supreme Court 

judge, a decorated Marine and 

a network broadcaster have in 

common?
A: The VIPs all graduated from 

San Juan School District high 

schools. At a recent Carmichael 

gala, they jointly entered the 

District’s Hall of Fame. The sev-

enth annual Evening with the 

S.T.A.R.S (Science, Technology, 

Arts and Reading for Students) 

event supports grants endowed 

by the San Juan Education 

Foundation.
Nobel  rec ip ien t  David 

Wineland began a brilliant sci-

ence career at Encina High. 

Justice Goodwin Liu passed 

through Rio Americano gates. 

Fox Network correspondent 

Laura Ingle attended El Camino 

High. Lt General John Goodman 

(also a former NFL star) spent 

his athletic teens at Encina. All 

grown up and diversely distin-

guished, the four were honored 

at Arden Hills Country Club. 

Over 300 supporters applauded 

the returning alumni. Celebrity 

host at the seventh annual 

event was television and radio 

star Beth Ruyak, herself mom 

to two Rio Americano gradu-

ates. “The honorees are the link 

between contemporary students 

and where their dreams can take 

them,” said Ruyak.  “In these 

great achievers, you can still see 

the high school kid; they talk 

about football touch-downs and 

school dances as easily as they 

talk about military strategy and 

quantum physics.”

Previous STARS honorees 

include broadcaster Joan Lunden 

(Bella Vista); Assemblyman 

Roger Niello (Encino); Olympic 

swimmer Debbie Meyer (Rio 

Americano) and baseball legend 

Dusty Baker (Del Campo). 

 A 2011 winner, Timothy B. 

Schmit (Encino) rose to fame 

with rock super-band The 

Eagles. Schmit donated a gui-

tar – autographed by Eagles Don 

Henley, Glenn Fry and Joe Walsh 

and himself – for the 2013 auc-

tion. Nail-biting bidding brought 

bids to $2,500. A breakfast 

with Sacramento Mayor Kevin 

Johnson realized $900.

At the same event, foundation 

volunteer Paul Ioannidis received 

a Silver Star Award for organiz-

ing the foundation’s annual Race 

for the STARS fundraiser.

Learn about the San Juan 

E d u c a t i o n  F o u n d a t i o n ’s 

S.T.A.R.S. program at www.san-

juanfoundation.org

StaRS Shine at 

San Juan Fundraiser

Broadcaster Beth Ruyak (left) welcomed VIPs at a San Juan Education Foundation gala. Receiving alumni awards 

were Justice Gordon Liu, Lt. General John Goodman, Fox News correspondent Laura Ingle and Nobel Prize 

winner David Wineland.

Signed by members of The Eagles 

rock band, this guitar brought 

a $2500 bid at the fundraiser 

auction.

Tennis Player 

from Arden Hills 

Wins National 

“Little Mo” 

Title in Texas

Start Yours Today!The Perfect 
Combination! Carmichael Times delivers your  

local community news every week.

Get The Sunday Sacramento Bee!

BOTH 
NEWSPAPERS  

FOR ONly  
$39 PER yEAR!

See inside for details
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Cancer Researcher 
Explores Spirituality 
in Healing

Story and Photos 
By Susan Maxwell Skinner

CaRmiChael, Ca (mPG) - Thirty two age-hard-
ened Carmichael church pews recently took 
a trip to Southern California.They returned 
revarnished and reupholstered. User reviews 
since proclaimed them some of the most 
comfortable seats in Carmichael.

While American River Community Church 
members take pride in having one of the 
area’s oldest churches, outdated furnishings 
previously left much to be desired. “Some 
people used to bring their own cushions on 
Sunday,” lamented A.R.C.C. refurbishment 
manager Doris Reimer. “That was a sure sign 
that our pews were not comfortable… well, 
they’re comfortable now.” 

Observed Reimer’s brother Pastor Rich 
Reimer: “We live in a culture that demands 
nice things. Comfortable seating, good car-
pets, a nice nursery for children; if people 
are to receive our message, our facility must 
acknowledge those needs. Churches need 
curb appeal. By taking care of your build-
ings, you send a message that you’ll care for 
people’s souls, too.”

To this end, the Church Foundation 
Memorial Fund covered the makeover 

cost through parishioner dona-
tions. Over $45,000 saw the 
64-year-old church interiors 
repainted, rewired and recar-
peted. Augmented by volunteers, 
tradesmen pitched in immedi-
ately after Christmas services 
and turned the mission-style 
building around in a four weeks. 
Doris Reimer recalls that through months of 
planning, she felt “the wind of the holy spirit 
pushing from behind.” Her greatest challenge 
was finding professionals to revamp the 
church’s vintage oaken pews. In Riverside 
(near Los Angeles), she found a company 
called Worship Interiors Group. “Churches 
are all they do,” she approved.  “They had 
the specialized skills and equipment needed. 
Our pews were longer than most and could 
not be dismantled, so the company had to 
make two truck and trailer trips to haul them 
all down to Riverside.” 

Craftsmen sanded generations of scratches, 
kicks and nicks to absolution. Three coats of 
stain returned mirror sheens to dull surfaces. 
Rustic red upholstery embellished with fleur 
de lis – a popular emblem in mission art -- 
came next. “We’d selected our fabrics and 
carpet from swatches,”said Reimer. “I held 

my breath as the first pew came off the truck 
and was set down on the new carpet. At last, 
I could see the fabrics and carpets we’d cho-
sen were perfect together.”

On a March Sunday, her brother blessed 
and flung open the chapel doors. He then 
led his 150-strong flock into a home redo-
lent with unmistakable new-carpet scent. 
Doris Reimer beamed through following ser-
vices. By the time church governors dabbed 
fragrant oil on immaculate pews, she was 
hearing whispered raves. “Everyone thought 
the pews looked and felt brand new,” she 
said.  “I had a sense of joy and thanksgiving. 
The project was hard work but I praise God 
for the opportunity to be part of it.”

Anyone may visit or attend American 
River Community Church at 3300 Walnut 
Avenue. For information, call (916) 483-
3465.               H

Above: While parishioners line chapel walls, American River Community Church 
governors Cyndie Holland (left) and Eva Willis anoint refurbished pews with scented oil.
The blessing was part of recent services to celebrate completion of a major spruce-up 
project. The church is among Carmichael’s oldest houses of worship.

At right: Doris Reimer headed the $45,000 remodeling program. At Sunday services, 
A.R.C. Church Pastor Rich Reimer (her brother), presented roses and thanks to the 
volunteer.

Church makeover Complete
SaCRamento, Ca (mPG)  - Despite 
recent rainfall, CAL FIRE con-
tinues to respond to a significant 
increase in wildfires across much 
of California. While March rain 
totals were higher than this win-
ter, the rain has done little to 
combat drought conditions. 
Starting Monday, March 31, CAL 
FIRE will begin hiring additional 
seasonal firefighters in Central 
California, the Bay Area region 
and the Sacramento foothills.

“Even with rain in March, our 
fire activity has remained 200 
percent more over average state-
wide,” said Chief Ken Pimlott, 
CAL FIRE director. “The rain 
has been great, but it has not been 
enough to make up for our dry 
winter and California’s drought.

Monday's move includes the 
hiring of additional seasonal fire-
fighters and the opening of many 
remote seasonal fire stations. 
The staffing increase comes after 
several months of CAL FIRE 
staffing equipment with perma-
nent and seasonal firefighters 
several months earlier than nor-
mal. The increase includes CAL 
FIRE’s move to peak staffing lev-
els in San Diego, Riverside and 
San Bernardino Counties.

“This week’s rainfall has stayed 
relatively in the North, but the 
medium and heavy brush and tim-
ber along the Central Coast and 
Southern end of the state remain 
critically dry,” said Chief Thom 
Porter, CAL FIRE assistant south-
ern region chief. “A recent fire in 
Monterey County charred 400 acres 
with extreme intensity, despite the 
humidity being above 80 percent.”

Between January 1 and March 
22, CAL FIRE has responded 
to over 800 wildfires that have 
charred nearly 2,300 acres. In an 
average year for the same time 
period, CAL FIRE would typically 
respond to under 275 wildfires for 
approximately 1,000 acres.

 CAL FIRE continues to ask 
homeowners to ensure that 
they are prepared for wild-
fires by maintaining 100 feet of 
Defensible Space. For more infor-
mation on preparing for wildfires 
and defensible space visitwww.
ReadyForWildfire.org.

 Visit Drought.ca.gov to learn 
more about how California 
is dealing with the effects 
of the drought, and for more 
water conservation ideas, visit 
SaveOurH2O.org.     H

Source: California Department 
of Forestry and Fire Protection

Cal FiRe 
increases 

Staffing as Fire 
threat expands
Additional Firefighters Hired 
From Sacramento Foothills

SJUSD Special Release

SaCRamento ReGion, Ca (mPG) - 
The San Juan Unified Board of 
Education has announced that it 
has named veteran District leader 
Kent Kern as the next super-
intendent of schools, effective 

March 26.
Kern, a Bella Vista High 

School graduate who has served 
San Juan Unified schools his 
entire professional career, has 
filled the top leadership post on a 
temporary basis since November. 
He was previously the District’s 
assistant superintendent of oper-
ations and support services.

“As a proud San Juan Unified 
alum, this District has always 
been a family to me, and I am 
excited and honored for the 
opportunity to continue working 
to improve student achievement,” 
Kern said. “I look forward to 
working alongside our outstand-
ing school communities and staff 
to continue San Juan Unified’s 

tradition of excellence.”  
Board President Lucinda 

Luttgen said Kern is the per-
fect fit for San Juan Unified as 
the District implements major 
changes - including the Common 
Core State Standards and the 
new state school funding for-
mula - that are transforming the 
face of education.

“Our District needs a trusted 
face to lead the way as we take 
on some of the most significant 
changes we’ve seen in education 
in a generation,” Luttgen said. 
“Kent is a proven and respected 
leader throughout the halls of our 
schools who can inspire us all to 
rise to the challenge.”

Veteran SJUSD leader Kent Kern named Superintendent

Couch Theater  
DVD Reviews
The Hobbit: 
The Desolation 
of Smaug

Kent Kern

Maestro in Final 
Pops Season
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Luxury Senior Living
Assisted Living • Memory Care

4717 Engle Rd
Carmichael, CA 95608

916-597-1109
oakmontofcarmichael.com 

NEW TO CARMICHAEL

Oakmont Senior Living’s newest project is now under construction 
and scheduled to open in 2014!

Oakmont offers a wellness center and a full-time nurse to assist with all of 
your daily living needs in the privacy of your own home.

 

Restaurant-Style Indoor and Outdoor Dining • Private Movie Theatre Day 
Spa • Fitness Center • Pet Park • Resident Gardens and Walking Paths

Studio, One Bedroom and Two Bedroom Apartment
Homes Now Available for Reservation

RCFE #347005426
License Pending

Open to the 

Community!
FREE Seminar:How To 

Manage Your Money
by Rev. David Bennett GHC Director of Mission & Development

American River Community Church
Home of Wonder-Land Christian PreSchool & Daycare

3300 Walnut Ave.  Carmichael

Sat.  April 5th  
10 - 12noon
Please RsVP by aPRil 3Rd

Info@arcconline.org or 483-3465
Free Childcare by Reservation Only!

SaCRamento ReGion, Ca (mPG) 
-For those eager to move but par-
alyzed by their belongings, Hank 
Fisher Senior Communities is pre-
senting organizing and downsizing 
specialist, Connie James from 
Smooth Transitions of Sacramento. 

 James will offer insight and 
information about downsiz-
ing – how to identify items you 
want to keep, how to get rid of 
things you don’t and how to 
make the whole process manage-
able for you and your loved ones.  

S m o o t h  Tr a n s i t i o n s  o f 
Sacramento provides individu-
als and families the emotional 
and physical assistance needed in 
making a change in living arrange-
ments. From the consultation that 
tells you how to do it, to handling 
all aspects of the move and clear-
ing the house and estate dispersal, 
James will offer tips to make the 

move less traumatic - for everyone
T h e  e v e n t  w i l l  t a k e 

place Thursday, April 17 at 2:00 
p.m. at the Chateau on Capitol 
Avenue, 2701 Capitol Avenue, 
Sacramento.  Refreshments will 

be served and reservations are 
required. Call 916-447-4444

Located in  the hear t  of 
Sacramento’s vibrant Midtown 
neighborhood, the Chateau on 
Capitol Avenue provides lux-
ury independent living, assisted 
living, and respite suites for short-
term stays. Residents enjoy stylish 
apartments, fine cuisine, and daily 
life-enhancement programs that 
promote wellness, social inter-
action and lifelong learning.

 Each month, the Chateau on 
Capitol Avenue features a roster 
of guest lecturers and seminars, as 
well as special performances by 
local singers, musicians and artists. 
Residents also enjoy excursions to 
local attractions including theater 
and opera performances, museums 
and award-winning restaurants. For 
more information, please visit www.
hankfisherproperties.com H

making a Smooth transition
SaCRamento ReGion, Ca (mPG) 
- In his farewell year with the 
Capitol Pops, director Jerry 
Lopes plans an entertaining 
spring concert for Saturday, 
April 12 at Rusch Park. The 
event heralds a full 2014 season 
of Capitol Pops performances in 
the Sacramento area.

The Rusch Park date also 
marks the 17th anniversary 
for the 60 piece ensemble.  
“Maestro” Lopes, whose career 
includes 50 years as a music 
educator, helped form the group 
in 1997. Membership ranges 
from teens to nonagenarians 
and includes many professional 
musicians. 

For April 12, Lopes promises 
a diverse program that includes 
show medleys, patriotic tunes 
and vocal numbers. As a fund-
raiser for the non-profit band, 
spring plants (provided by Eisley 
Nursery of Auburn) will be 
offered for sale. The two-hour 

performance is sponsored by the 
City of Citrus Heights and the 
Sunrise Park District.

The Capitol Pops concert kicks 
off at 7 p.m., April 12. The Rusch 

Park facility is located at 7801 
Auburn Boulevard. Admission is 
free and anyone may attend. For 
more information, visit www.
capitolpops.org H

Under the baton of retiring Director Jerry Lopes, the Capitol Pops Concert 
Band will present a free April 12 concert in Citrus Heights. Photo by Susan 
Maxwell Skinner

Maestro in Final Pops Season

Continued from Page 1

Kern, 46, began his career 
in San Juan Unified in 1993 
as a teacher at Will Rogers 
Middle School. By 2002 he 
was Carnegie Middle School’s 
principal and in 2007 became 
a director of schools and pro-
grams overseeing middle 
schools. Since then he has also 
served as the director of safe 
schools; interim senior director 

of facilities and planning; and 
assistant superintendent of oper-
ations and support services.

Kern fills the vacancy left 
by former Superintendent 
Glynn Thompson. Under the 
terms of Kern’s three year con-
tract, he will earn $238,500 
which includes a 6 percent lon-
gevity provision which is the 
same amount provided to other 
employees in the system. The 

Board of Education launched an 
internal search for the District’s 
next superintendent in January 
and collected extensive public 
input on the qualities, charac-
teristics, and priorities the next 
superintendent should bring to 
the position. A community panel 
and Board members conducted 
candidate interviews on March 
22.    H

Kent Kern named Superintendent

WaShinGton, D.C. - The Internal 
Revenue Service today warned 
consumers to be on the lookout 
for a new email phishing scam. 
The emails appear to be from the 
IRS Taxpayer Advocate Service 
and include a bogus case number.

The fake emails may include the 
following message: “Your reported 
2013 income is flagged for review 
due to a document processing 
error. Your case has been for-
warded to the Taxpayer Advocate 
Service for resolution assistance. 
To avoid delays processing your 

2013 filing contact the Taxpayer 
Advocate Service for resolution 
assistance.” 

Recipients are directed to click 
on links that supposedly provide 
information about the “advocate” 
assigned to their case or that let 
them “review reported income.” 
The links lead to web pages that 
solicit personal information. 

Taxpayers who get these mes-
sages should not respond to the 
email or click on the links. Instead, 
they should forward the scam 
emails to the IRS at phishing@irs.

gov. For more information, visit 
the IRS’s Report Phishing web 
page.

The Taxpayer Advocate Service 
is a legitimate IRS organization 
that helps taxpayers resolve fed-
eral tax issues that have not been 
resolved through the normal IRS 
channels. The IRS, including TAS, 
does not initiate contact with tax-
payers by email, texting or any 
social media.

For more on scams to guard 
against see the “Dirty Dozen” list 
on IRS.gov.  H

IRS Warns of New Email Scheme

Connie James
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NEED STORAGE?NEED STORAGE?

Conveniently Located on Auburn Blvd.
Between Manzanita & Garfield
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Conveniently Located on Auburn Blvd.
Between Manzanita & Garfield

ARMOR
MINI STORAGE

ARMOR
MINI STORAGE

Since 1980Since 1980

www.armorministorage.comwww.armorministorage.com

Award Winning Customer Service
Digital Video Surveillance

Competitive Rates
Daily / Monthly / Annual Rentals

Easy Drive-Up Access
Professional Resident Managers

5714 Auburn Blvd., Sac 95841

6am-9pm 365 Days A Year

Professional ff Resident Managers

5714 Auburn Blvd., Sac 95841
916.332.6455

Computer Gate Access
ELKHORN BL. GREEN BACK LN.
HW
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Office Hours:
Mon-Sat 9-6 • Sun 9-4

AdId: P 5000002063601 - 02
CustId: 8205770221
Dir/Iss: SACCA YP1 03/2013
UDAC: HP - PCW
ATTUID: cb5695
Date: 01/09/2013 11:17:AM

YPH: 105019
Storage-Self Serv
YPSH: 

Rep: 135433 - jg142f
GLUSKIN JOHN

Holy Week  At Northminster
April 13 – April 20, 2014

PALM  SUNDAY  April 13  10:00 AM
Children’s drama, waving of palms and joyous 
singing by the children, Choir and Handbells, 
help us to celebrate Jesus’ triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem.

MAUNDY  THURSDAY  April 17  7:00 PM
A service of reflection and contemplation of Jesus’ 
last hours with His disciples.  We will participate 
in a symbolic “washing of hands” followed by 
commemoration of the Last Supper. 

GOOD  FRIDAY April 18  7:00 PM
A service remembering the sacrifice of Jesus Christ 
on the cross for each of us through the eyes of Jesus’ 
disciple Peter, using Scripture, drama and music.

Join us for an early, casual time to celebrate 
the Resurrection of Jesus, with our youth, 
Youth Praise Band and a Christ-celebrating, 
joyous message from Pastor Jack.

Casual Family Worship 8:00 AM

EASTER  SUNDAY  
April 20

Celebrate the Resurrection of Jesus with Choir, 
Handbells, brass, Praise Team and a  
Christ-celebrating and joyous message  
from Pastor Jack.

Traditional Service  10:00 AM

Northminster Presbyterian Church
3235 Pope Avenue (between Watt and Fulton) • Jack F. McNary, Pastor • (916) 487-5192

www.northminsteronline.org/mailnorthminster@yahoo.com

SaCRamento ReGion, Ca (mPG) - 
Dr. Ron Paul - a fervent defender 
of the Constitution and founder 
of the modern-day liberty move-
ment - endorsed Igor Birman 
for Congress in California’s 7th 
Congressional district on March 
21st.

"Igor Birman has seen first 
hand what happens when the 
government takes control of 
every aspect of your life. That 
experience will make him a 
valuable member of the House 

of Representatives and a leader 
for smaller government and 
more personal liberties.  I am 
proud to endorse Igor Birman for 
Congress,” said Dr. Paul.

 “I am absolutely thrilled 
that the leader of the liberty 
movement has endorsed our 
campaign. Dr. Paul has inspired 
millions to fight to restore our 
federal government to its proper 
constitutional role, and I am very 
humbled to have him stand with 
us in this campaign” Birman 

said.
Igor has also been endorsed by 

fellow champions of liberty in 
California and across the nation.  
Among them: Senator Mike Lee, 
Rep. Tom McClintock, Rep. 
Thomas Massie, Rep Justin Amash 
and Rep. Raul Labrador and groups 
like Young Americans For Liberty 
and FreedomWorks. H

Source: Igor Birman for 
Congress

Ron Paul endorses igor 
Birman For Congress

SaCRamento ReGion, Ca (mPG) 
- The River City Chorale cor-
dially invites you to attend its 
Spring Concert, to be held May 
2 in Sacramento and May 4 
in Roseville.  With the theme, 
“Cruising  Down the River,” the 
group will present a lively and 
varied selection of both sacred 
and secular music, from clas-
sical through American folk 
and spiritual to modern popu-
lar tunes.  Many of the songs, 
e.g., Shenandoah, Moonriver, 
will be explicitly about riv-
ers, as the Chorale is preparing 
for its 10th international con-
cert tour this June which will be 
a cruise down the Rhine River 
from Amsterdam to Switzerland, 
with performances at such places 
as the Cologne Cathedral and the 
Heidelberg Castle Gardens. 

The River City Chorale is well 

known in the greater Sacramento 
region for the wide range of its 
repertoire and for providing con-
certs that are both entertaining 
and accessible. Its sixty-plus 
members, admitted by audition, 
join this non-profit group out 
the sheer love of singing. This is 
the Chorale’s 37th year of shar-
ing that love of making beautiful 
music with the community, mak-
ing it the longest-standing local 
group of its kind.

 For the past twelve years the 
Chorale has performed under 
the baton of Musical Director 
Richard Morrissey, and the 
group has benefited greatly from 
his leadership. Mr. Morrissey 
has also served as the Musical 
Director of the Yuba-Sutter 
Oratorio Society Chorus and 
the Yuba-Sutter Symphony 
Orchestra for 25 years. He taught 

band, orchestra and theater arts 
at Yuba City High School, and 
was the District Supervisor of 
Performing Arts in the Yuba City 
Unified School District for 36 
years. He also is a featured jazz 
horn player in “Hot Lynx,” the 
brass ensemble often featured at 
the annual cabaret concerts.

River City Chorale

may 2, 7:30pm. northminster 
Presbyterian Church, 3135 Pope 
ave., Sacramento

may 4, 4:00pm. Pleasant Grove 
Communi ty  Church ,  1730 
Pleasant Grove Blvd., Roseville

tickets:  adults, $15 in advance 
($20 at the door). Children, $5

For tickets, call 331-5810 or order 
online at RiverCityChorale.org 
H

Cruising Down the River

The River City Chorale is well known in the greater Sacramento region for the wide range of its repertoire and for 
providing concerts that are both entertaining and accessible

SaCRamento ReGion, Ca (mPG) 
- In his farewell year with the 
Capitol Pops, director Jerry 
Lopes plans an entertaining 
spring concert for Saturday, 
April 12 at Rusch Park. The 
event heralds a full 2014 season 

of Capitol Pops performances in 
the Sacramento area.

The Rusch Park date also 
marks the 17th anniversary 
for the 60 piece ensemble.  
“Maestro” Lopes, whose career 
includes 50 years as a music 

educator, helped form the group 
in 1997. Membership ranges 
from teens to nonagenarians 
and includes many professional 
musicians. 

For April 12, Lopes promises 
a diverse program that includes 
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DELIVERY ROUTES 
AVAILABLE

CALL 773-1111

DELIVERY ROUTES 
AVAILABLE

CALL 773-1111

7319 Fair Oaks Blvd.,Carmichael, CA 95608  
916-481-0176

Frank’s Jewelry Shop

CASH 4 GOLD JEWELRY 
SILVERWARE &  

VINTAGE WATCHES

WATCH BATTERIES INSTALLED

Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday: By appointment • Sunday: Closed

up to
$50000

Instant Rebate
towards your
DEDUCTIBLE

Some restrictions apply -  call for details. 
Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid with

  any other offer. Expires April 30, 2014. 
 

Present this coupon and receive a 
free loaner car  for the duration of 
your repairs after authorization.

FREE
WITH ANY REPAIR
LOANER CAR

Some restrictions apply -  call for details. 
Coupon must be presented upon authorization. 

Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid with
       any other offer. Expires April 30, 2014. 

Before After

6801 Fair Oaks Blvd • Carmichael, CA 95608
Phone 916-339-1776 • Fax 916-339-1700

Email: info@aebodyshop.com • www.aebodyshop.com

“ W e  M e e t  B y  A c c i d e n t ”

Complete 
Collision Repair 

Free Estimates  

24 Hour Towing

We Work with All 
Insurance Companies

Complete 
Collision Repair 

Free Estimates  

24 Hour Towing

We Work with All 
Insurance Companies

Come! Join Us This Easter
American River 

Community Church
Wonder-Land Christian Pre-School & Day Care

3300 Walnut Avenue - Carmichael

Services at 9:30 & 11:00am

www.arcconline.org   info@arcconline.org   916.483.3465

Dave� Ramsey� is� America’s�
trusted� voice� on� money� and�
business.�He� has� authored� four�
New� York� Times� best-selling�
books:� Financial� Peace,� More�
Than�Enough,�The�Total�Money�
Makeover�and�EntreLeadership.�
His�newest�book,�written�with�his�
daughter�Rachel�Cruze,� is� titled�
Smart�Money�Smart�Kids.�It�will�
be�released�April�22nd.�The�Dave�
Ramsey�Show� is� heard�by�more�
than�6�million�listeners�each�week�
on more than 500 radio stations. 
Follow� Dave� on� Twitter� at� @
DaveRamsey�and�on� the�web�at�
daveramsey.com.

Extravagant giving, 
foolish spending? 
Dear Dave,

My husband and I are debt-
free, and we have several 
hundred thousand dollars in sav-
ings. We pay for our children 
and grandchildren to visit dur-
ing Christmas each year, but 
my mother thinks this is foolish 
spending. What do you think?

- Linda

Dear Linda,
I’m sure your mom loves you 

guys a lot, but she’s wrong twice 
on this one. First, she should mind 
her own business. Second, you 
guys have obviously worked hard 
and been extremely smart and dis-
ciplined with your finances. 

For someone in your situation, 
bringing your family together for 
one of the most important days of 
the year isn’t foolish on any level. 
I think it’s awful that you’re even 
having this conversation with 
her.

One of my great dreams years 
ago was to have the ability to do 
things like that for my family. 
When I was 22, I worked for a real 
estate guy who would bring his 
entire family in from all over the 
country once a year to go skiing 
for a week. He and his wife would 
pay for everything. They would 
rent a nice chalet, and spend that 
time having fun as a family and 
growing closer together. I sort of 
borrowed that idea a while back. 
Once a year we’ll take all our kids 
and their spouses on a nice vaca-
tion. We pay for everything, and 
it’s just one of our gifts to them 
because we love them. 

So, I think your mom is com-
pletely wrong. There are three 
things you can do with money: 
spend, save and give. Trust me, 
giving is the most fun of all!
- Dave

Book a hotel room
without a credit card?

Dear Dave,
Is it possible to book a hotel 

room without a credit card?
-James

Dear James,
Absolutely, it is. Just use a 

debit card.
I don’t have a credit card. 

When it comes to finances, the 
only pieces of plastic you’ll 
find in my wallet are two debit 
cards—one for my business, 
and the other for my personal 
account.

A Visa or Mastercard-branded 
debit card can be used anywhere 
credit cards are accepted. And 
the best part is that you’re not 
borrowing money when you use 
one. The funds come directly 
from your checking account. 

Some hotels might put a tem-
porary hold on your account for 
the amount in question, so you 
need to make sure you actually 
have the money in the bank. 

But that just makes sense, 
doesn’t it? You shouldn’t be 
traveling without money in the 
first place.

If you’re too broke to travel, 
then you need to stay home. 
Pretty simple!

-Dave
*For more financial help, 

please visit daveramsey.com. H

Dave Says
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Office Space fOr LeaSe
Great Locations Available

Call to Schedule a Tour

1. Suite K is 1717 SF. 
2. Penthouse is 779 SF.         
3. Suite F is 2342 SF.
   (Coming Available)

1. Suite A-1 is 182  SF.
2. Suite A-2 is 109.25 SF.
3. Suite A-3 is 109.25 SF.
4. Suite A-4 is 109.25 SF.
5. Suite #1 is 696 SF.

7144 FAIR OAKS 
VACANCIES

3400  
COTTAGE WAY  

VACANCIES

916-974-6011
contact Ben Tiner

6833 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael, CA 95608

(Just off Watt Avenue) Sacramento

3400  
COTTAGE WAY  

VACANCIES

7144 FAIR OAKS 
VACANCIES

Delivery Routes Available
Call 773-1111

Welcome to Unity of Sacramento
We are a transdenominational, intercultural, interfaith, spiritual 
community of love open to all people. We are a place to heal  
and a space to grow. We are a soft place to land for the traveler  
on the spiritual journey.

Our Spiritual Leader
Reverend Kevin Kitrell Ross, Senior Minister
Our Vision
“Centered in God, we co-create a world of peace, prosperity  
and unconditional love for all.” 
Unity of Sacramento is home of the Daily Word and is an affiliate of the 
Unity Worldwide Ministries and Unity Institute at Unity Village, Missouri.

Unity of Sacramento, 9249 Folsom Blvd  
Sacramento, CA 95826 • 916-368-3950

unityofsacramento.com

Kevin Kitrell Ross
Senior Minister/CEO
Unity of Sacramento
Host, Design Your Life 

on UnityOnlineRadio.org

Coach to  
America’s Rising Stars

A positive path
         for spiritual living

OUR SUNDAY CELEBRATION SERvICES
 Traditional /Contemplative 9:00 AM

Guided Meditation 10:15 AM
 Contemporary/Inspirational 11:00 AM 

with Sunday school for children and teens during the 11:00 am services

SPRING 
BOOK SALE!

Sunrise Mall
6041 Sunrise Mall, Citrus Heights

Sacramento SPCA

April 5-13, 2014
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hundreds of gently used books  
in 40+ categories!

(916) 504-2842
www.sspca.org/book

St. Vincent de Paul Fund Raiser
“Help Us Help The Poor”

At: Our Lady of the Assumption School Parking Lot 
2141 Walnut Ave. (Corner of Cottage and Walnut)

April 26, 8am - Noon

 Bring all old or new tax records 
and/or any other old dust-gathering  

confidential documents  
for professional shredding
Staples & paper clips OK

All shredded paper is recycled

S h R e d  d Ay  2014

Suggested Donation:
$500 for each paper 

grocery shopping bag
OR $1000  for each 
standard file box.

For More Information Call (916) 481-7362

Two On-site Shred Trucks  You Can Watch!!

Heart of Carmichael Rain or Shine!

An Ose Property

Your One-Stop Storage Solution
CALL US TODAY!

916-635-7867
NEWLY REMODELED

Multiple sizes of storage units offered

Temperature controlled units

Individually alarmed units

24 hour camera recording

Year-round gate access from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Competitive rates

11280 Coloma Road
Gold River, CA 95670
goldriverselfstorage.comProviding high-quality and secure 

storage units since 1993

50% OFF
First

3 Months

Proposition 218,  
Another View on  
New Parks Plan
March 29, 2014 

Recen t ly,  a l l  r e s iden -
t i a l  C a r m i c h a e l  p a r c e l 
owners received a brochure 
with a Proposition 218 ballot 
enclosed asking us to vote “for” 
or “against” a $44.87 annual 
assessment based on informa-
tion provided by the Carmichael 
Recreation and Park District 
(CR&PD).  

This letter is not written to 
support or oppose the assess-
ment.  It is written to provide 
all parcel owners with informa-
tion that was omitted from the 
brochure.

The final page of the brochure 
contains the following sentence:  
Ballots are weighted by the pro-
posed amount of the assessment 
and will be tabulated accordingly.  
This is from the Proposition 218 
law.

How does this assessment 
work?  One residential assess-
ment ($44.87) is equal to 44.87 
votes.   Omitted in the informa-
tion from the Carmichael R&P 
District is that the Prop. 218 law 
stipulates that all parcels that 
are taxpayer/publicly owned 
must be assessed, i.e., CR&PD 
is assessed $1286 which equals 
1286 votes, San Juan Unified 
School District is assessed 
$6308 which equals 6308 votes, 
Carmichael Water District is 
assessed $581 which equals 581 
votes.  These are just three of the 
many publicly owned  parcels 
within Carmichael—look around 
as you drive around Carmichael, 
how many do you see?

O n  M a r c h  1 7 t h ,  t h e 
Carmichael Water District chose 
to abstain; on March 20th, the 
CR&PD Board unanimously 
voted in favor of the assessment; 
and on March 25th, the San Juan 
School Unified School District 
voted unanimously in favor of 
the assessment.  

The CR&PD brochure men-
tions security and safety nineteen 
times.  This assessment provides 
money  for hiring of one full-
time security patrolman to patrol 
thirteen area parks during one 
eight-hour shift.

Self-proclaimed community 
leaders and proponents can and 
will say anything they feel will 
sway the public to a “yes” vote.  
However, people who take an 
oath to serve the community 
lose that option and assume the 
obligation to share all informa-
tion openly, honestly, completely 
and truthfully so the public may 
make an informed decision.  
Sadly, that did not happen.  

On the last page of the 
CR&PD brochure, it states:  “if 
you lose your ballot, require 
a replacement ballot, or want 
to change your vote, call the 
CR&PD at 916.485-5322 for 
another ballot”.   

More information will be pro-
vided in the future.
Jim Baker, Carmichael  H

Letter to the Editor

Focus on Creeks - Creek Week 2014
SaCRamento ReGion, Ca (mPG) 
- Sacramento area creeks can 
be both directly and indirectly 
impacted by drought. We usually 
hear about creeks when heavy 
rains create high waters which 
swell the small tributaries result-
ing in area flooding. But even in 
dry years, creeks play an impor-
tant role.

“As conservation efforts ramp 
up, urban water use goes down 
leaving less run off in storm 
drains—one source of water 
feeding Sacramento creeks,” 
states Alta Tura, president of 
the Sacramento Area Creeks 
Council. Less water flow- no 
matter what the source- can hurt 

the creeks’ sensitive ecosystem, 
Tura continues.

In its 24th year, Creek Week, 
April 4 – 12, 2014 provides an 
opportunity for residents of all 
ages to clean, educate and cele-
brate! Thousands of volunteers 
come together and clean our area 
creeks while learning about their 
wildlife, habitat, and human 
influences. “This year we’ll see 
how to care for our creeks when 
they aren’t getting all the water 
they need,” Tura explains.

Creek Week 2014 Happenings
• April 12, 9 am-2 pm, 
Carmichael Park, Carmichael
E-Waste�Recycling�available�

at� the� Celebration.� Visit� cree-
kweek.net�for�a�list�of�acceptable�
e-waste�items.
• April 12, 12 – 2 pm, 
Carmichael Park, Carmichael
Volunteers�celebrate�with�food,�

live� music� and� entertainment,�
contests,�games,�and�more!

Detailed information on 2014 
Creek Week is at www.cree-
kweek.net.

For more information on 
SJUSD Art Exhibit, go to http://
www.sanjuan.edu/arts.cfm H

Event focuses on 
drought’s impacts to 

creeks and waterways
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To Subscribe Call 773-1111

An Exhibit 
of Recent 

Work

Skip Lee

 
Sacramento Fine Arts Center, Inc.
Contributing to the cultural life of the Sacramento community

5330 – B Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, CA • Ph. 916-971-3713
Hours: Tuesday 11 am-7 pm, Wednesday through Saturday 11 am-3 pm.

w w w . s a c f i n e a r t s . o r g

Current and Upcoming Events

The Complete Pouring  
Watercolor Workshop

 Presented by Tony Rogone
Sunday, April 6, 2014, 10:00 am-4:00 pm

Foyer Gallery:  
“Hang Out and Do Art” Artists

WASH Inc., or Watercolor Artists of Sacramento Horizons, 
presents an annual members watercolor show, April 1-19, 
2014. Judged by Jeannie Vodden. “Awash With Color”  
will be a display of members watercolor paintings. Over 
100 watercolors are expected to be displayed. 
Special 2nd Saturday Reception with live music, 
awards presentation, refreshments, April 12, 2014, 
5:30-8:30 pm. 
Best of Show, Robert Bowden, “Maria’s Kitchen”

“Awash With Color”

Gallery 3: Sacramento Fine Arts Center 
Board Members • April 1-30, 2014

Club Meetings
Wash Inc. Next meeting is 7 pm

April 14, 2014 • Judy Lew Loose
NCA Next meeting is 7 pm

April 9, 2014 • David Lobenberg
“California-Vibe Portraiture!”

Photo Club Meets • 4th Thursday 7 PM
Fiber Arts Group • NEW! Meets 3rd Wednesday 10 am

CARMICHAEL • 4701 Manzanita Ave.  •  481-0664
www.eldoradosavingsbank.com

Se Habla Espanol  •  800-874-9779

Serving our local communities since 1958

CHECK THE EL DORADO ADVANTAGE: 
✓ Local Processing & Servicing
✓ No Closing Costs on Qualifying Transactions
✓ Flexibility and Convenience
✓ Have Funds Available for Current and Future Needs
✓ Home Improvement, Debt Consolidation, College Tuition
✓ Interest May be Tax Deductible (Please consult your tax advisor)

Home Equity Line of Credit Loan
4.00%

Initial APR

The initial Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is currently 4.00% for a new Home Equity Line of Credit (HELOC).  The initial APR is based on the Index 
value of 3.25% and a margin of .75%.  A qualifying transaction consists of the following conditions: (1) the initial APR assumes a maximum HELOC of 
$100,000, and a total maximum Loan-To-Value Ratio (LTV) of 70% including the new HELOC and any existing 1st Deed of Trust loan on your residence; 
(2) your residence securing the HELOC must be a single-family home that you occupy as your primary residence; (3) if the 1st Deed of Trust loan 
is with a lender other than El Dorado Savings Bank, that loan may not exceed $200,000 and may not be a revolving line of credit.  Additional 
property restrictions and requirements apply.  All loans are subject to a current appraisal.  Property insurance is required and flood insurance may be 
required.  The APR may vary based on changes in the value of the Index.  The Index for the 10-year draw period is the highest prime rate as published 
in the Money Rates column in the Wall Street Journal on the last business day of each month. The minimum APR on all Home Equity Lines of Credit 
is 3.50% and the maximum APR that can apply is 10%.  Rates, APR, terms, and conditions are subject to change without notice.  Other conditions 
apply.  A $375 early closure fee will be assessed if the line of credit is closed within three years from the date of opening.  An annual fee of $50 will 
be assessed on the first anniversary of the HELOC and annually thereafter during the draw period.  Ask for a copy of our "Variable Rate Home Equity 
Line of Credit Disclosure Notice" for additional important information.  Other HELOC loans are available under different terms.

14-2

American Standards

13 SEER Equipment
Change Out System

$4,995
INSTALLED!

CALL FOR AN IN-HOME ESTIMATE

916-224-3629LIC#845319

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

starting 

as low as

Welcome to Unity of Sacramento
We are a transdenominational, intercultural, interfaith, spiritual 
community of love open to all people. We are a place to heal  
and a space to grow. We are a soft place to land for the traveler  
on the spiritual journey.

Our Spiritual Leader
Reverend Kevin Kitrell Ross, Senior Minister
Our Vision
“Centered in God, we co-create a world of peace, prosperity  
and unconditional love for all.” 
Unity of Sacramento is home of the Daily Word and is an affiliate of the 
Unity Worldwide Ministries and Unity Institute at Unity Village, Missouri.

Unity of Sacramento, 9249 Folsom Blvd  
Sacramento, CA 95826 • 916-368-3950

unityofsacramento.com

Kevin Kitrell Ross
Senior Minister/CEO
Unity of Sacramento
Host, Design Your Life 

on UnityOnlineRadio.org

Coach to  
America’s Rising Stars

A positive path
         for spiritual living

OUR SUNDAY CELEBRATION SERvICES
 Traditional /Contemplative 9:00 AM

Guided Meditation 10:15 AM
 Contemporary/Inspirational 11:00 AM 

with Sunday school for children and teens during the 11:00 am services
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Living an 
organic lifestyle 
can be easier 
to achieve than 
many people 
realize.

Simple 
Tips To 
Live An 
Organic 
Lifestyle

(NAPS) – While the word “organic” 
typically demonstrates the commitment 
to an environmentally sound grow-
ing method for farmers, there’s an in-
creased interest in finding ways to live 
organically beyond just food choices. 
It’s driven by the growing desire to 
make wise choices for the planet. Liv-
ing an organic lifestyle not only offers 
something to people of all ages, it can 
be achieved in the kitchen, garden or 
even during an outdoor activity. 

Here are a few simple tips to start liv-
ing an organic lifestyle:
1. Take small steps - Take the first step 
with your staple shopping ingredients. 
Consider replacing conventional prod-
ucts one by one with organic alterna-
tives. Make foods like fruits, vegeta-
bles, milk and meat your first priority.
2. Grow an organic garden - Why not 
grow your own organic vegetables and 
herbs? Plants like tomatoes, peppers, 
onions, potatoes and cucumbers are easy 
to grow and can be easily maintained 
on a rooftop or patio garden. Plus, it’s 
a great way to teach kids where food 
comes from and how it grows.

3. Read the labels - Look for products 
with the “Certified USDA Organic” 
seal and read labels carefully to check 
out the main ingredients and any ad-
ditives that may be included. The first 
ingredients listed should be common 
names and easy to pronounce.
4. Pack an organic lunchbox - Send 
your kids off to school each morning 
with a delicious, organic lunch. For ex-
ample, Santa Cruz Organic(r) Peanut 
Butters and Fruit Spreads offer a vari-
ety of options and flavors to keep kids 
excited at lunchtime. To help round it 
out, the company’s Fruit Sauces are a 
tasty, organic treat, with each 4-ounce 
sauce cup providing 100 percent of the 
Reference Daily Intake (RDI) of vita-
min C.

As a pioneer organic brand born in 
the Santa Cruz Mountains, Santa Cruz 
Organic is committed to providing de-
licious organic foods. Its offerings in-
clude more than 60 products ranging 
from fruit juices to peanut butter. All 
Santa Cruz Organic products are Certi-
fied USDA Organic and never contain 
artificial flavors. To learn more, visit 
www.santacruzorganic.com.

2

(NAPSA)—Gretchen Bleiler
took up snowboarding at the age
of 10 during gym class in Colorado
and was hooked instantly. Her
passion led to a successful career
on the slopes. She won an
Olympic silver medal in Torino in
2006, made the 2010 U.S. Olympic
team and grabbed four X Games
gold medals. As an Olympic Leg-
end, Bleiler shares some top tips
to stay focused and at the top of
your game each day.
Wake Up On The Bright Side
A morning meditation sets the

tone for your entire day and helps
you focus. Bleiler, who is training
to become a meditation instructor,
maintains that “this one simple
act helps to ground me and keep
me in the moment.” Set aside a
few minutes a day first thing in
the morning and, eventually, work
up to 30 minutes.

Make Breakfast Count
“If I’m fueled properly, my day

is so much easier and it all be-
gins with breakfast,” says
Bleiler. She loves a bowl of her
favorite cereal but, when rushing
out the door, she opts for a new
Kellogg’s® Nutri-Grain Fruit &
Oat Harvest cereal bar to keep
her satisfied as she conquers the
halfpipe. The healthy, on-the-go
cereal bar delivers a hearty com-
bination of protein, real fruit and
whole grains that helps Bleiler
thrive, not just survive, the
whole morning.

Surround Yourself With
Motivators

Your well-being can be easily
influenced by those around you.

Surround yourself daily with
those who are a joy to be with,
and whose presence supports and
encourages you. Others may drain
you of your energy. Bleiler’s hus-
band, family, coach and positive
friends help remind her that her
medals are a wonderful achieve-
ment, but if you’re so focused on
the goal, you’re missing the jour-
ney of getting there.

Learn More
Keep tabs on Bleiler at face

book.com/GretchenBleiler and
@GretchenBleiler. Learn more about
how you can rise and thrive with
new Kellogg’s® Nutri-Grain Fruit &
Oat Harvest cereal bars that keep
Bleiler at the top of her game at
www.facebook.com/NutriGrain.

Up Close & PersonalWith U.S. Olympic
Snowboarder Gretchen Bleiler

Superstar Gretchen Bleiler, one
of the top snowboarders in the
world.

The Light Side Of Hydrating
(NAPSA)—Good news for the

estimated one in three women
with dry or dehydrated skin: Sci-
entists have discovered some sim-
ple solutions.
While skin that’s merely dry is

uncomfortable, when skin suffers
from dehydration, moisture is
lost rapidly. Skin feels tight and
looks dry, flaky and aged, as pre-
mature lines and wrinkles
appear more prominent.
Explains Dr. Adam Geyer, con-

sulting dermatologist for Kiehl’s
Since 1851, “Very dry skin is char-
acterized by a lack of water and
lipids in the superficial layers of
the skin. What very dry skin
needs is not simply any old heavy
moisturizer—it needs an effective
one that penetrates well and inte-
grates into the stratum corneum
to deliver moisture continuously,
day and night.’’

In response, the scientists at
Kiehl’s Since 1851 created Ultra
Facial Cream Intense Hydration.
Its key ingredient, Enriched
Hyaluronic Acid, is really two
hydrating molecules that deliver
concentrated hydration pockets
and fill the cracks in dry skin for
deep hydration.
In addition, those of any skin

type can complement any moistur-
izer with Ultra Facial Overnight
Hydrating Masque. While you
sleep, the intensive moisturizing
treatment helps boost skin’s abil-
ity to retain water, for long-lasting
hydration and a healthier, youth-
ful appearance.
For more information about

Ultra Facial Cream Intense Hydra-
tion and the Ultra Facial collection,
visit www.kiehls.com/Ultra-Facial-
Intense-Cream.

A new moisturizer for very dry
and dehydrated skin offers deep
hydration, fast, without feeling
heavy.

(NAPSA)—Perhaps one of the
best-kept secrets for staying happy
and efficient at your job may be
what you do outside office walls.

Why To Vacation
According to new research by

the Society for Human Resource
Management, employees who take
regular vacations enjoy greater
productivity, increased job satis-
faction and higher organizational
morale than those who don’t.
Despite such studies, not all

working Americans have a positive
attitude about taking a vacation.
In fact, 61 percent of organizations
report that their employees leave
behind three or more unused vaca-
tion days a year. Taking full ad-
vantage of earned time off—as
well as completely “unplugging”
while away—may seem an odd
way to get ahead but it can be a
great gift to your employer and
yourself.

What You Should Know
One thing that may help you

get yourself that gift is a vacation
ownership. Here are three reasons:
1. Your vacation is paid for in

advance. Because of the prepaid
nature of a timeshare, you never
have to think about finding or
funding accommodations through-
out the length of your trip. You
can cost effectively enjoy vacation
lodging every year for the rest of
your life without the burden of
paying increasingly more for your
stay, as you would for hotel rates,
which continue to rise.
2. You’re guaranteed consistent

time away. Owning a timeshare
can instill in you the discipline of
taking time away, at least once a
year, from hectic work schedules to
relax and recharge in high-quality
accommodations. Plus, if you part-

ner with a timeshare exchange
company, you can swap out your
stay at your “home” resort for one
in a new destination.
3. Time away and together is

healthy for the entire family.
Beyond the individual benefits of
coming back to the office more
motivated, creative and innovative,
family and friends can share in the
excitement, closeness and health
benefits of regular rest and re-
prieve. Many timeshare companies
let you pass timeshare investments
through generations, so your chil-
dren can inherit and enjoy your
timeshare for many more years.
Travelers who value variety

often choose vacation exchange
companies such as RCI, which has
been delivering dream vacations
for 40 years, because of its expan-
sive portfolio of more than 4,000
affiliated resorts.

Where To Sample A Stay
Those considering vacation own-

ership can try the timeshare expe-
rience firsthand before they pur-
chase by booking a stay through
Endless Vacation Rentals at
www.evrentals.com.

ToWork Better,Take A Vacation

Owning a timeshare in a vacation
home can encourage workers to
get away enough to revive their
effectiveness on the job.

(NAPSA)—There is good news
for veterans. A successful fran-
chise operation believes the skills
that military veterans gained dur-
ing service have prepared them to
be successful franchise business
owners. Because of this, the com-
pany, Home Franchise Concepts
(HFC), has created an opportunity
that makes it easier for veterans
to own a franchise.
Referred to as the Million Dol-

lar Franchise Event, it’s a chance
for military veterans of all back-
grounds to purchase one of its
franchise properties at significant
discounts; $35,000 off the pur-
chase of a Budget Blinds franchise
and $5,000 off the purchase of a
Tailored Living franchise.
Veterans seeking a career after

active duty can begin the applica-
tion process by visiting www.HFC
supportsvets.com. The Million
Dollar Franchise Event hopes to
award 30 Budget Blinds and/or
Tailored Living franchises to
deserving veterans to reach
$1,050,000 in total discounts.
“My brother serves in the U.S.

Navy and my father is a veteran
of WW2,” said Tony Forbes, co-
founder of HFC. “Launching the
Million Dollar Franchise Event is
the least we can do to honor the
sacrifices that veterans have
made. We hope this inspires other
companies to take an active role
in helping veterans transition.”

An Accessible Path
The company has found that

starting a franchise business can be
a fulfilling experience for veterans.
It often gives them newfound

purpose and an exciting platform
where they can apply their military
training. The franchise discounts
gives them a more affordable way
to become business owners and live
the American Dream.
Larry Sportello, a Budget

Blinds franchisee and U.S. Navy

veteran, said, “I can tell you first-
hand that being in the military
instills valuable traits in an indi-
vidual—such as integrity, disci-
pline and determination—that
can be applied to the business
environment to help a veteran
succeed.”

A Proven Model
Both Budget Blinds and Tai-

lored Living have years of experi-
ence helping customers improve
their homes. They offer the conve-
nience of free in-home consulta-
tions as well as complete measur-
ing and installation services of
window coverings and home orga-
nization products. Their franchise
models have stood the test of time
and veterans only need to follow
set systems to reach success.

Industry Recognition
Budget Blinds has received

industry recognition for being a
top franchise for veterans from
Military Times and Franchise
Business Review. To learn more
about the Million Dollar Fran-
chise Event for veterans, visit
www.HFCsupportsvets.com.

New Franchise Opportunity DesignedTo Help
Veterans Become Entrepreneurs

A well-known franchise operation
has found that starting a franchise
business can often be a fulfilling
experience for military veterans.

Wheat is thought to be the most
widely grown plant in the world.
It has been cultivated for more
than 7,000 years in every conti-
nent except Antarctica.

Over the years, numerous surveys
have shown apple pie to be the
favorite dessert in the United
States. It has also been a favorite
in England for hundreds of years.
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(NAPSA)—If you ever feel your
finances are too stretched to save
for retirement, there could be good
news for you. The Saver ’s
Credit—a little-known tax credit
made available by the IRS to low-
to moderate-income workers—
could make saving for retirement
more affordable than you think. It
may reduce your federal income
taxes when you save for retire-
ment through a qualified retire-
ment plan or an individual retire-
ment account (IRA).
“The Saver’s Credit is fantas-

tic because it offers many work-
ers an added incentive to save
for their future retirement,
while potentially lowering their
tax bill today,” said Catherine
Coll inson, president of the
Transamerica Center for Retire-
ment Studies®.
Here’s how it works:
1. Check Your Eligibility
Depending on your filing status

and income level, you may qualify
for a nonrefundable credit of up to
$1,000 (or $2,000 if filing jointly)
on your federal income taxes for
that year when you contribute to a
401(k), 403(b) or similar retire-
ment plan, or an IRA.
Single filers with an AGI of up

to $29,500 in 2013 or $30,000 in
2014 are eligible. For the head of
a household, the AGI limit is
$44,250 in 2013 or $45,000 in
2014. For those who are married
and file a joint return, the AGI
limit is $59,000 in 2013 or $60,000
in 2014.
You must be 18 years or older by

January 1 and cannot be a full-time
student or be claimed as a depen-
dent on another person’s tax return.
If you fit within these parameters,
the Saver’s Credit may be for you.

2. Save for Retirement
If your employer offers a retire-

ment plan, make sure you enroll.
If you are already enrolled in your
employer’s retirement plan, you
may qualify for the credit. In gen-
eral, for every dollar you con-
tribute to a qualified retirement
plan or IRA, up to the lesser of the

limits permitted by an employer-
sponsored plan or the IRS, you
defer that amount from your cur-
rent overall taxable income on
your federal tax returns.

3. File Your Tax Return and
Claim the Credit
When you prepare your federal

tax returns, you then claim your
Saver’s Credit by subtracting this
tax credit from your federal
income taxes owed.
Most workers who are eligible

to claim the Saver ’s Credit are
also eligible to take advantage of
IRS’ Free File program for taxpay-
ers with an AGI of $58,000 or less.
Fourteen commercial software
companies make their tax prepa-
ration software available for free
through the Free File program at
www.irs.gov/uac/Free-File:-Do-
Your-Federal-Taxes-for-Free.
• If you are using tax prepara-

tion software, including those
offered through IRS’ Free File pro-
gram at www.irs.gov, use Form
1040, Form 1040A or Form
1040NR. If your software has an
interview process, be sure to
answer questions about the
Saver’s Credit, Retirement Sav-
ings Contributions Credit and/or
Credit for Qualified Retirement
Savings Contributions;

• If you are preparing your tax
returns manually, complete Form
8880, the Credit for Qualified
Retirement Savings Contribu-
tions, to determine the exact
credit rate and amount. Then
transfer the amount to the desig-
nated line on Form 1040, Form
1040A or Form 1040NR; or,
• If you are using a profes-

sional tax preparer, be sure to ask
about the Saver’s Credit.
Please note that the Saver ’s

Credit is not available with Form
1040EZ.
The 14th Annual Transamer-

ica Retirement Survey found that
just 23 percent of American work-
ers with an annual household
income of less than $50,000 are
aware that the credit exists.
Don’t overlook Uncle Sam’s
Saver’s Credit; it may help you
pay less in your current federal
income taxes while saving for
retirement.
For more details on the Saver’s

Credit, visit the Transamerica
Center for Retirement Studies® at
www.transamericacenter.org or
www.irs.gov.
The Transamerica Center for

Retirement Studies® is a division
of the Transamerica InstituteSM, a
nonprofit, private foundation.

How Uncle Sam HelpsYou Save For Retirement

A little-known tax credit—the Retirement Savings Contribution Credit,
also known as the Saver’s Credit—makes it more affordable for
low- to moderate-income workers to save for retirement than many
people realize.

About Transamerica Center for Retirement Studies®: The Transamerica Center for Retirement Studies® (TCRS) is
a division of Transamerica InstituteSM, a nonprofit, private foundation. The Transamerica Institute is funded by contribu-
tions from Transamerica Life Insurance Company and its affiliates and may receive funds from unaffiliated third parties.
For more information about TCRS, please refer to www.transamericacenter.org.

About the 14th Annual Transamerica Retirement Survey: This survey was conducted online within the United
States by Harris Interactive on behalf of TCRS between January 21 and February 21, 2013 among 3,651 full-time and
part-time workers of employers with 10 or more employees, including 1,302 with an annual household income of less than
$50,000. Potential respondents were targeted based on job title and full-time or part-time status. Respondents met the fol-
lowing criteria: U.S. residents, age 18 or older, full-time workers or part-time workers in for-profit companies, and
employer size of 10 or more. Results were weighted as needed for the number of employees at companies in each employee
size range.

Create Great Food—Fast
(NAPSA)—You can enjoy deli-

cious, healthful dishes in minutes:
The secret is a good imported
extra virgin olive oil (EVO). It’s
nutritious, a trans fat–free food
and loaded with flavor.
To make every meal special:
•Toss cooked whole wheat

penne, spaghetti or cavatelli with
EVO, garlic and parsley to taste.
Add steamed mixed vegetables of
your choice for a quick and color-
ful pasta primavera.

•Pan sear shrimp or scallops in
EVO for about five minutes. Cut
red and green peppers into thin
strips and toss with a tablespoon
of EVO. Microwave peppers
briefly until tender. Combine
seafood with peppers and serve on
top of instant brown rice.
•Make your own signature

salad dressing by combining EVO,
vinegar or lemon juice with
favorite herbs like oregano, chives
or ground pepper. The flavor will
permeate the salad greens, toma-
toes, cucumbers and vegetables.

Learn More
Share your favorite recipes and

tips with the Gourmet Factory,
makers of Capatriti Extra Virgin
Olive Oil, on Facebook at www.face
book.com/gourmetfactoryoliveoil.

Substitute flavorful, nutritious,
extra virgin olive oil (EVO) for other
cooking oils in marinades, sauces,
salad dressings and more.

The Soviet Underground
(NAPSA)—The Soviet Under-

ground by Archival Magazine pre-
sents the exciting story of a Soviet
subculture that nurtured freedom
and individuality under totalitarian
control in the arts.
“Even for the people who lived

within this period of time, it
always seemed absolutely frantic,
without any logic, as a kind of

mental hospital in a way; it was
crazy,” recollects Irina Prokharova,
owner of the prestigious New Lit-
erary Observer (NLO). “It is my
mission as a publisher to publish
the books of Grisha Bruskin and
other artists, writers that be-
longed to this nonconformist cul-
ture, because I think it is ab-
solutely necessary to write a
different history of Russian cul-
ture,” states Prokharova.
Featuring the Pushkin Mu-

seum, the Russian Museum,
MAMM and the New Literary
Observer, Archival Magazine
shows the remarkable social phe-
nomena that broke the parameters
between official and unofficial art.
“We had different approaches,

but different approaches to the
same object. And this object was a
dying empire,” remembers Boris
Orlov, Russian Nonconformist
artist.
Focusing on social sciences

including the visual and performing
arts, political and economic theory,
and anthropology, Archival Maga-
zine celebrates the gravity of art
and age. Look for the launch of
Archival Magazine at www.
archivalmagazine.com. Membership
is free. Rent or purchase films and
television series, and read fascinat-
ing blog articles.
Archival Magazine produces

film, television, and written con-
tent for theatrical and television
release and Web distribution.
Look for Archival Magazine’s The
Soviet Underground at www.archi
valmagazine.com, coming soon.

Explore The Soviet Underground
with interviews by Irina Pro-
kharova, Alexander Borovsky,
Boris Orlov and others, coming
soon to archivalmagazine.com.

The stegosaurus, was a large, plant-eating dinosaur that lived about
150 million years ago in what is now the western United States. It had
two rows of bony plates shaped like huge arrowheads sticking out of
its back.

It is said to be impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.

Many people once believed that
eggplant could cause fever, epi-
lepsy and insanity.These notions
are often attributed to Sir John
Mandeville, a 14th century traveler
who also told tales of meeting mer-
maids and monsters in his many
journeys.
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(NAPSA)—If you ever feel your
finances are too stretched to save
for retirement, there could be good
news for you. The Saver ’s
Credit—a little-known tax credit
made available by the IRS to low-
to moderate-income workers—
could make saving for retirement
more affordable than you think. It
may reduce your federal income
taxes when you save for retire-
ment through a qualified retire-
ment plan or an individual retire-
ment account (IRA).
“The Saver’s Credit is fantas-

tic because it offers many work-
ers an added incentive to save
for their future retirement,
while potentially lowering their
tax bill today,” said Catherine
Coll inson, president of the
Transamerica Center for Retire-
ment Studies®.
Here’s how it works:
1. Check Your Eligibility
Depending on your filing status

and income level, you may qualify
for a nonrefundable credit of up to
$1,000 (or $2,000 if filing jointly)
on your federal income taxes for
that year when you contribute to a
401(k), 403(b) or similar retire-
ment plan, or an IRA.
Single filers with an AGI of up

to $29,500 in 2013 or $30,000 in
2014 are eligible. For the head of
a household, the AGI limit is
$44,250 in 2013 or $45,000 in
2014. For those who are married
and file a joint return, the AGI
limit is $59,000 in 2013 or $60,000
in 2014.
You must be 18 years or older by

January 1 and cannot be a full-time
student or be claimed as a depen-
dent on another person’s tax return.
If you fit within these parameters,
the Saver’s Credit may be for you.

2. Save for Retirement
If your employer offers a retire-

ment plan, make sure you enroll.
If you are already enrolled in your
employer’s retirement plan, you
may qualify for the credit. In gen-
eral, for every dollar you con-
tribute to a qualified retirement
plan or IRA, up to the lesser of the

limits permitted by an employer-
sponsored plan or the IRS, you
defer that amount from your cur-
rent overall taxable income on
your federal tax returns.

3. File Your Tax Return and
Claim the Credit
When you prepare your federal

tax returns, you then claim your
Saver’s Credit by subtracting this
tax credit from your federal
income taxes owed.
Most workers who are eligible

to claim the Saver ’s Credit are
also eligible to take advantage of
IRS’ Free File program for taxpay-
ers with an AGI of $58,000 or less.
Fourteen commercial software
companies make their tax prepa-
ration software available for free
through the Free File program at
www.irs.gov/uac/Free-File:-Do-
Your-Federal-Taxes-for-Free.
• If you are using tax prepara-

tion software, including those
offered through IRS’ Free File pro-
gram at www.irs.gov, use Form
1040, Form 1040A or Form
1040NR. If your software has an
interview process, be sure to
answer questions about the
Saver’s Credit, Retirement Sav-
ings Contributions Credit and/or
Credit for Qualified Retirement
Savings Contributions;

• If you are preparing your tax
returns manually, complete Form
8880, the Credit for Qualified
Retirement Savings Contribu-
tions, to determine the exact
credit rate and amount. Then
transfer the amount to the desig-
nated line on Form 1040, Form
1040A or Form 1040NR; or,
• If you are using a profes-

sional tax preparer, be sure to ask
about the Saver’s Credit.
Please note that the Saver ’s

Credit is not available with Form
1040EZ.
The 14th Annual Transamer-

ica Retirement Survey found that
just 23 percent of American work-
ers with an annual household
income of less than $50,000 are
aware that the credit exists.
Don’t overlook Uncle Sam’s
Saver’s Credit; it may help you
pay less in your current federal
income taxes while saving for
retirement.
For more details on the Saver’s

Credit, visit the Transamerica
Center for Retirement Studies® at
www.transamericacenter.org or
www.irs.gov.
The Transamerica Center for

Retirement Studies® is a division
of the Transamerica InstituteSM, a
nonprofit, private foundation.

How Uncle Sam HelpsYou Save For Retirement

A little-known tax credit—the Retirement Savings Contribution Credit,
also known as the Saver’s Credit—makes it more affordable for
low- to moderate-income workers to save for retirement than many
people realize.

About Transamerica Center for Retirement Studies®: The Transamerica Center for Retirement Studies® (TCRS) is
a division of Transamerica InstituteSM, a nonprofit, private foundation. The Transamerica Institute is funded by contribu-
tions from Transamerica Life Insurance Company and its affiliates and may receive funds from unaffiliated third parties.
For more information about TCRS, please refer to www.transamericacenter.org.

About the 14th Annual Transamerica Retirement Survey: This survey was conducted online within the United
States by Harris Interactive on behalf of TCRS between January 21 and February 21, 2013 among 3,651 full-time and
part-time workers of employers with 10 or more employees, including 1,302 with an annual household income of less than
$50,000. Potential respondents were targeted based on job title and full-time or part-time status. Respondents met the fol-
lowing criteria: U.S. residents, age 18 or older, full-time workers or part-time workers in for-profit companies, and
employer size of 10 or more. Results were weighted as needed for the number of employees at companies in each employee
size range.

Create Great Food—Fast
(NAPSA)—You can enjoy deli-

cious, healthful dishes in minutes:
The secret is a good imported
extra virgin olive oil (EVO). It’s
nutritious, a trans fat–free food
and loaded with flavor.
To make every meal special:
•Toss cooked whole wheat

penne, spaghetti or cavatelli with
EVO, garlic and parsley to taste.
Add steamed mixed vegetables of
your choice for a quick and color-
ful pasta primavera.

•Pan sear shrimp or scallops in
EVO for about five minutes. Cut
red and green peppers into thin
strips and toss with a tablespoon
of EVO. Microwave peppers
briefly until tender. Combine
seafood with peppers and serve on
top of instant brown rice.
•Make your own signature

salad dressing by combining EVO,
vinegar or lemon juice with
favorite herbs like oregano, chives
or ground pepper. The flavor will
permeate the salad greens, toma-
toes, cucumbers and vegetables.

Learn More
Share your favorite recipes and

tips with the Gourmet Factory,
makers of Capatriti Extra Virgin
Olive Oil, on Facebook at www.face
book.com/gourmetfactoryoliveoil.

Substitute flavorful, nutritious,
extra virgin olive oil (EVO) for other
cooking oils in marinades, sauces,
salad dressings and more.

The Soviet Underground
(NAPSA)—The Soviet Under-

ground by Archival Magazine pre-
sents the exciting story of a Soviet
subculture that nurtured freedom
and individuality under totalitarian
control in the arts.
“Even for the people who lived

within this period of time, it
always seemed absolutely frantic,
without any logic, as a kind of

mental hospital in a way; it was
crazy,” recollects Irina Prokharova,
owner of the prestigious New Lit-
erary Observer (NLO). “It is my
mission as a publisher to publish
the books of Grisha Bruskin and
other artists, writers that be-
longed to this nonconformist cul-
ture, because I think it is ab-
solutely necessary to write a
different history of Russian cul-
ture,” states Prokharova.
Featuring the Pushkin Mu-

seum, the Russian Museum,
MAMM and the New Literary
Observer, Archival Magazine
shows the remarkable social phe-
nomena that broke the parameters
between official and unofficial art.
“We had different approaches,

but different approaches to the
same object. And this object was a
dying empire,” remembers Boris
Orlov, Russian Nonconformist
artist.
Focusing on social sciences

including the visual and performing
arts, political and economic theory,
and anthropology, Archival Maga-
zine celebrates the gravity of art
and age. Look for the launch of
Archival Magazine at www.
archivalmagazine.com. Membership
is free. Rent or purchase films and
television series, and read fascinat-
ing blog articles.
Archival Magazine produces

film, television, and written con-
tent for theatrical and television
release and Web distribution.
Look for Archival Magazine’s The
Soviet Underground at www.archi
valmagazine.com, coming soon.

Explore The Soviet Underground
with interviews by Irina Pro-
kharova, Alexander Borovsky,
Boris Orlov and others, coming
soon to archivalmagazine.com.

The stegosaurus, was a large, plant-eating dinosaur that lived about
150 million years ago in what is now the western United States. It had
two rows of bony plates shaped like huge arrowheads sticking out of
its back.

It is said to be impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.

Many people once believed that
eggplant could cause fever, epi-
lepsy and insanity.These notions
are often attributed to Sir John
Mandeville, a 14th century traveler
who also told tales of meeting mer-
maids and monsters in his many
journeys.
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(NAPSA)—The National Edu-
cation Association (NEA) revs up
more than 45 million readers—
young and old—every year
through Seuss-tastic events that
encourage children to be in the
company of a good book.
This year, NEA is encouraging

children to pick up a book AND a
toothbrush.
Why encourage brushing?

Here’s a statistic that may be a
surprise to many: American stu-
dents miss more than 51 million
hours of school every year because
of oral health problems. That
means a loss of critical instruction
time—especially in early grades
where reading skills are an impor-
tant focus and one of the building
blocks of future learning.
“NEA’s Read Across America

has been successful in cultivating
a nation of readers because we
help kids see how much fun read-
ing can be,” said NEA President
Dennis Van Roekel.
How Educators Are Helping
NEA, the leader in advocating

for children’s literacy, is teaming
up with Renaissance Dental
through its award-winning Read
Across America program to deliver
a very important message: 2 x 2 +
20 = good oral health and literacy
habits.
What’s the reason behind this

equation? Asking children to
brush for two minutes, two times
per day, plus read for 20 minutes
each day, allows for a daily total of
24 minutes focused on good oral
health and reading skills. And
that allows parents and educators
to help children address oral
health and reading.
Here’s what parents can do to

help foster a love of reading—and
good oral hygiene:
•Boost oral care through

books. As kids read and learn
about the benefits of good oral
hygiene, attitudes about brushing

and flossing will improve. Try
sharing titles like the Dr. Seuss
classic “The Tooth Book,” or titles
like “Make Way for Tooth Decay”
and “Open Wide: Tooth School
Inside.”
•Make the trip to the dentist a

more positive experience with
books. Titles featuring familiar
characters can help relieve the
anxiety often associated with vis-
iting the dentist and get kids used
to the idea of regular dental
checkups.
•Find a fun short poem and

teach kids to recite it in their heads
as they brush. Rhyming verse can
be an effective timekeeper when it
comes to helping kids brush for two
minutes twice a day!
“By making twice-daily brush-

ing and daily reading parts of a
child’s regular routine, we can
start to instill good habits early
on,” said Rob Mulligan, president
and CEO of Renaissance Dental.

Learn More
You can find further facts at

www.nea.org and www.Renais
sanceDental.com. For more about
NEA’s Read Across America and
how you can get involved, visit
www.nea.org/readacross. For more
on the link between oral health
and literacy, check out http://
2min2x.org. You can join in on the
conversation at @NEAMedia and
#neareads.

Help Kids Have Healthy Minds, Healthy Mouths

For learning that kids can really
get their teeth into, parents make
sure their youngsters pick up a
book and a toothbrush every day.

(NAPSA)—Sausages are enjoy-
ing great popularity in the United
States these days as new flavors,
convenient products and many
great-tasting old standards are
tastefully meeting Americans’
breakfast, lunch and dinner needs.
Before you get to sausage siz-

zling, however, remember: Differ-
ent types of sausage require dif-
ferent preparation techniques.
Here’s a look at a few favorites:
•Fresh linked sausage, includ-

ing fresh bratwurst, fresh Italian
sausage and fresh kielbasa, must
be cooked thoroughly to 160° F for
meat-based sausages and to 165°
F for poultry sausages. They can
be parboiled and then fried or
grilled, or cooked in a frying pan
or grill.
To parboil, place sausage links

in a heavy skillet. Add water to
cover and parboil until the
sausage is gray throughout (about
10 to 15 minutes). The sausage
can then be fried until nicely
browned. Parboiled sausage may
also be grilled slowly over coals,
turning frequently until gray-
brown throughout.
•For a special taste treat, par-

boil sausage in beer instead of
water prior to grilling. Stronger-
flavored beers tend to impart more
flavor to sausage. Beers heavy on
malt will impart a sweeter flavor,
suitable for strong sausages.
Lagers tend to be more bitter and
complement a sweeter sausage.
•Sausages may also be grilled

slowly, thoroughly and evenly over
mature coals or gas flames.
•Cooked sausage such as

wieners, knockwurst, cooked
bratwurst and smoked sausage

need only be heated until hot,
which can be done in a variety of
ways. To steam precooked sau-
sage, bring a pan of water or beer
to a boil. Remove the pan from
heat and add sausage. Cover the
pan and let it stand seven to 10
minutes. Adding sausages to vig-
orously boiling water may cause
the casings to split.
•Cooked sausage can be baked

in a casserole dish, microwaved,
grilled or panfried.
•All sausages in casings should

be turned with tongs during cook-
ing—not with a fork, which can
puncture the casing and permit
flavorful juices to escape.

Learn More
You can find further facts in a

colorful brochure: “A Guide To
Sausage Varieties, Culture and
Cooking,” online at http://hot-
dog.org/ht/a/GetDocumentAction/i/
94387. Free copies are also avail-
able for a self-addressed 6x9”
envelope with 66 cents postage
sent to NHDSC, 1150 Connecticut
Avenue, Suite 1200, Washington,
DC 20036.

Suggestions On Sausages

Sausages can make for a mar-
velous meal, just about any way
you cook them.

A View To Savings
(NAPSA)—Homeowners can

see their way clear to saving on
cooling and heating costs, and pro-
tecting their skin and home decor
from the sun’s damaging UV rays,
all thanks to something they can
scarcely see at all—window film.
Instead of replacing struc-

turally sound windows, they can
turn to a simple yet cost-effective
solution: professionally installed
window film—a thin layer of poly-
ester film with high-tech coatings
that are nearly invisible to the
eye.

The International Window
Film Association (IWFA) points
out that once installed, window
film can deliver up to seven times
the energy savings per dollar
spent.
“Many consumers are looking

for ways to improve the curb ap-
peal and efficiency of their homes,”
said Darrell Smith, executive
director of the IWFA.
“Window film can reduce ener-

gy consumption by reducing solar
heat gain and cut cooling costs by
as much as 30 percent and at the
same time allow you to enjoy nat-
ural light without the negative
impact of harsh glare and UV
exposure,” he added.

Learn More
You can find further facts at

www.iwfa.com and (276) 666-
4932.

Windows open the way to saving
money and the environment
when updated with window film.

Henry Dunster was named President of Harvard College in 1640. He
taught all the courses himself.

Tonsurphobia is the fear of haircuts.

1949 was the first year when cars were made with an ignition key.

U.S. and Japanese studies have found that black or green tea has
antibacterial powers that may help prevent cavities and gum disease.

The most-used letter in the English alphabet is “E,” and “Q” is the
least used.

A pound of potato chips can cost up to 200 times more than a pound
of the potatoes that were used to make them.

(NAPSA)—If you frequently get
tension headaches—a constant
bandlike pain around the head—
you may want to participate in a
clinical research study to assess the
effectiveness of a new investiga-
tional over-the-counter medication.
For further information or to volun-
teer, go to http://tensionheadache
study.com/.

* * *
Many people with early colon

cancer do not feel unwell or show
any symptoms, so it’s important to
get regular screenings to identify
and diagnose colon cancer. To
learn more, visit Kaiser Perma-
nente’s Care Stories video blog at
http://bit.ly/1ir9ZJD.
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(NAPSA)—The National Edu-
cation Association (NEA) revs up
more than 45 million readers—
young and old—every year
through Seuss-tastic events that
encourage children to be in the
company of a good book.
This year, NEA is encouraging

children to pick up a book AND a
toothbrush.
Why encourage brushing?

Here’s a statistic that may be a
surprise to many: American stu-
dents miss more than 51 million
hours of school every year because
of oral health problems. That
means a loss of critical instruction
time—especially in early grades
where reading skills are an impor-
tant focus and one of the building
blocks of future learning.
“NEA’s Read Across America

has been successful in cultivating
a nation of readers because we
help kids see how much fun read-
ing can be,” said NEA President
Dennis Van Roekel.
How Educators Are Helping
NEA, the leader in advocating

for children’s literacy, is teaming
up with Renaissance Dental
through its award-winning Read
Across America program to deliver
a very important message: 2 x 2 +
20 = good oral health and literacy
habits.
What’s the reason behind this

equation? Asking children to
brush for two minutes, two times
per day, plus read for 20 minutes
each day, allows for a daily total of
24 minutes focused on good oral
health and reading skills. And
that allows parents and educators
to help children address oral
health and reading.
Here’s what parents can do to

help foster a love of reading—and
good oral hygiene:
•Boost oral care through

books. As kids read and learn
about the benefits of good oral
hygiene, attitudes about brushing

and flossing will improve. Try
sharing titles like the Dr. Seuss
classic “The Tooth Book,” or titles
like “Make Way for Tooth Decay”
and “Open Wide: Tooth School
Inside.”
•Make the trip to the dentist a

more positive experience with
books. Titles featuring familiar
characters can help relieve the
anxiety often associated with vis-
iting the dentist and get kids used
to the idea of regular dental
checkups.
•Find a fun short poem and

teach kids to recite it in their heads
as they brush. Rhyming verse can
be an effective timekeeper when it
comes to helping kids brush for two
minutes twice a day!
“By making twice-daily brush-

ing and daily reading parts of a
child’s regular routine, we can
start to instill good habits early
on,” said Rob Mulligan, president
and CEO of Renaissance Dental.

Learn More
You can find further facts at

www.nea.org and www.Renais
sanceDental.com. For more about
NEA’s Read Across America and
how you can get involved, visit
www.nea.org/readacross. For more
on the link between oral health
and literacy, check out http://
2min2x.org. You can join in on the
conversation at @NEAMedia and
#neareads.

Help Kids Have Healthy Minds, Healthy Mouths

For learning that kids can really
get their teeth into, parents make
sure their youngsters pick up a
book and a toothbrush every day.

(NAPSA)—Sausages are enjoy-
ing great popularity in the United
States these days as new flavors,
convenient products and many
great-tasting old standards are
tastefully meeting Americans’
breakfast, lunch and dinner needs.
Before you get to sausage siz-

zling, however, remember: Differ-
ent types of sausage require dif-
ferent preparation techniques.
Here’s a look at a few favorites:
•Fresh linked sausage, includ-

ing fresh bratwurst, fresh Italian
sausage and fresh kielbasa, must
be cooked thoroughly to 160° F for
meat-based sausages and to 165°
F for poultry sausages. They can
be parboiled and then fried or
grilled, or cooked in a frying pan
or grill.
To parboil, place sausage links

in a heavy skillet. Add water to
cover and parboil until the
sausage is gray throughout (about
10 to 15 minutes). The sausage
can then be fried until nicely
browned. Parboiled sausage may
also be grilled slowly over coals,
turning frequently until gray-
brown throughout.
•For a special taste treat, par-

boil sausage in beer instead of
water prior to grilling. Stronger-
flavored beers tend to impart more
flavor to sausage. Beers heavy on
malt will impart a sweeter flavor,
suitable for strong sausages.
Lagers tend to be more bitter and
complement a sweeter sausage.
•Sausages may also be grilled

slowly, thoroughly and evenly over
mature coals or gas flames.
•Cooked sausage such as

wieners, knockwurst, cooked
bratwurst and smoked sausage

need only be heated until hot,
which can be done in a variety of
ways. To steam precooked sau-
sage, bring a pan of water or beer
to a boil. Remove the pan from
heat and add sausage. Cover the
pan and let it stand seven to 10
minutes. Adding sausages to vig-
orously boiling water may cause
the casings to split.
•Cooked sausage can be baked

in a casserole dish, microwaved,
grilled or panfried.
•All sausages in casings should

be turned with tongs during cook-
ing—not with a fork, which can
puncture the casing and permit
flavorful juices to escape.

Learn More
You can find further facts in a

colorful brochure: “A Guide To
Sausage Varieties, Culture and
Cooking,” online at http://hot-
dog.org/ht/a/GetDocumentAction/i/
94387. Free copies are also avail-
able for a self-addressed 6x9”
envelope with 66 cents postage
sent to NHDSC, 1150 Connecticut
Avenue, Suite 1200, Washington,
DC 20036.

Suggestions On Sausages

Sausages can make for a mar-
velous meal, just about any way
you cook them.

A View To Savings
(NAPSA)—Homeowners can

see their way clear to saving on
cooling and heating costs, and pro-
tecting their skin and home decor
from the sun’s damaging UV rays,
all thanks to something they can
scarcely see at all—window film.
Instead of replacing struc-

turally sound windows, they can
turn to a simple yet cost-effective
solution: professionally installed
window film—a thin layer of poly-
ester film with high-tech coatings
that are nearly invisible to the
eye.

The International Window
Film Association (IWFA) points
out that once installed, window
film can deliver up to seven times
the energy savings per dollar
spent.
“Many consumers are looking

for ways to improve the curb ap-
peal and efficiency of their homes,”
said Darrell Smith, executive
director of the IWFA.
“Window film can reduce ener-

gy consumption by reducing solar
heat gain and cut cooling costs by
as much as 30 percent and at the
same time allow you to enjoy nat-
ural light without the negative
impact of harsh glare and UV
exposure,” he added.

Learn More
You can find further facts at

www.iwfa.com and (276) 666-
4932.

Windows open the way to saving
money and the environment
when updated with window film.
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least used.

A pound of potato chips can cost up to 200 times more than a pound
of the potatoes that were used to make them.

(NAPSA)—If you frequently get
tension headaches—a constant
bandlike pain around the head—
you may want to participate in a
clinical research study to assess the
effectiveness of a new investiga-
tional over-the-counter medication.
For further information or to volun-
teer, go to http://tensionheadache
study.com/.

* * *
Many people with early colon

cancer do not feel unwell or show
any symptoms, so it’s important to
get regular screenings to identify
and diagnose colon cancer. To
learn more, visit Kaiser Perma-
nente’s Care Stories video blog at
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more positive experience with
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teach kids to recite it in their heads
as they brush. Rhyming verse can
be an effective timekeeper when it
comes to helping kids brush for two
minutes twice a day!
“By making twice-daily brush-
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child’s regular routine, we can
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ent types of sausage require dif-
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Here’s a look at a few favorites:
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be cooked thoroughly to 160° F for
meat-based sausages and to 165°
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be parboiled and then fried or
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cover and parboil until the
sausage is gray throughout (about
10 to 15 minutes). The sausage
can then be fried until nicely
browned. Parboiled sausage may
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turning frequently until gray-
brown throughout.
•For a special taste treat, par-

boil sausage in beer instead of
water prior to grilling. Stronger-
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flavor to sausage. Beers heavy on
malt will impart a sweeter flavor,
suitable for strong sausages.
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•All sausages in casings should
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ing—not with a fork, which can
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COUCH THEATER --  
DVD PREVIEWS
By Sam Struckhoff
EDITOR’S NOTE: DVDs 
reviewed in this column will be 
available in stores the week of 
April 7, 2014.
PICKS OF THE WEEK

“The Hobbit: The Desolation of 
Smaug” (PG-13)   -- Bilbo Baggins 
(Martin Freeman) and his dwarf 
companions continue their quest 
to defeat a dragon and reclaim a 
kingdom in the second piece of the 
trilogy. When last we left Bilbo, he 
had just picked up the golden Ring 
from Gollum. Now the short crew 
continues through hostile elven 
woods, into the town of Lake-
front, and then on to the Lonely 
Mountain for the first face-off with 
Smaug the dragon -- with a lot of 
cameos and action in between.

If the first film was all packing 
luggage and pointing at maps, 
then this film is all water-slides 
and daring escapes. The story 
includes much more Middle-Earth 
lore than Tolkien ever included 
in the novel. A new character, 
an elven huntress named Tauriel 
(Evangeline Lilly) is one of the 
more galvanizing additions. 
“August: Osage County” (R)  -- 
In a dusty old Oklahoma home, 
the dour relatives of the Weston 
family gather together in a time of 
hardship. This makes them easier 
targets for the acid-tongued, viper-
eyed, knife-twistingly sadistic 

quips of the family’s matriarch, 
Violet Weston (Meryl Streep). 
While all members of the family 
get their fill at the table, it’s the 
oldest daughter, Barbara (Julia 
Roberts), who shows that she’s 
learned the most from her mother.

This is pitch-dark comedy about 
the unbreakable bonds of family 
love, and how they can be used 
to suffocate one generation after 
another. The movie is adapted from a 
Pulitzer-Prize winning stage drama. 
Expect to be emotionally drained 
in exchange for a few laughs. 
“Grudge Match” (PG-13)   -- 
Robert De Niro and Sylvester 
Stallone star as boxers with a 
decades-old rivalry ripe for one 
last match. If you’re expecting the 
dramatic equivalent of Raging Bull 
vs. Rocky, then you’ve played right 
into their hands, and you deserve 
the sucker punch. Billy “The 
Kid” McDonnen (De Niro) and 
Henry “Razor” Sharp (Stallone) 
were A-list prizefighters in their 
day, but each one has spent the 
past 30 years out of the ring. The 
son of a shady fight promoter (an 
electric Kevin Hart) gets the old 
timers to gear up for one last bout. 
What this movie lacks in heart 
(which is considerable) it tries to 
make up for with prostate jokes.
“Paranormal Activity: The 
Marked Ones” (R)   -- Recent 
high-school grad Jesse (Andrew 
Jacobs) and his pal Hector (Jorge 
Diaz) are enjoying a summer 
of illicit fun in their native Los 
Angeles, when they decide to 
investigate the mysterious death 
of Jesse’s downstairs neighbor. 
Turns out she was a witch, and she 
had a particular interest in Jesse, 
who starts to show symptoms of 
demonic possession. This spin-off 
of the popular horror franchise 
dabbles with a new setting and new 
mythology. The scares are the same 
ol’ jump-out-of-your-seat shocks, 
though maybe less effective since 
they’ve become so predicable.
TV RELEASES
“The Big Valley: Season 2”
“Mayberry Rfd: Complete First 
Season”
“The Bobby Darin Show”
“Power Rangers Megaforce 3”
“Moonshiners Season 2”
(c) 2014  King Features Synd., Inc. Series”

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
A suggestion from a colleague 
on how to work out a problem 
might not sit too well with you. 
But before you suspect his 
or her motives, why not just 
accept it as a friendly gesture?

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
An associate might seek your 
counsel on a workplace dispute 
with another co-worker. Listen 
to what she or he has to say, but 
withhold advice until you’ve 
heard the other side of the story.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 
20) Use your Twin gifts for 
creativity and practicality to 
score points in landing an 
opportunity that could open 
doors to a new career. Someone 
returns after a long absence.

CANCER (June 21 to July 
22) Although things are pretty  
hectic through much of the 
week, some quiet time with 
loved ones helps restore 
balance. An unexpected visitor 
brings welcome news about a 
mutual friend.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) 
Getting used to change isn’t 
always easy for the Big Cat. But 
make the adjustments gradually, 
and soon you’ll hardly remember 
when things were any different 
from how they are now.

VIRGO (August 23 to 
September 22) Continue to stay 
the course you’ve chosen, and 
avoid distractions that could 
throw you off track. Some 
knowledgeable folks are happy 
to provide guidance if you need it.

LIBRA (September 23 to 
October 22) Although you 
earned plaudits from most co-
workers for your recent stand on 
a workplace situation, you also 
raised the envy quotient among 
others. Tread carefully for now.

SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) You feel more 
positive about that delayed 
project, and you’re ready 
to pick it up on a moment’s 
notice. However, you might 
need to re-motivate those 
who have since lost interest.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 
to December 21) Some welcome 
news should be coming your 
way. In the meantime, use that 

Sagittarius charm to persuade 
some still-reluctant colleagues 
that your ideas have merit.

CAPRICORN (December 22 
to January 19) Don’t wait for a 
misunderstanding to work itself 
out. Instead, ask for a chance 
to explain the circumstances 
before those bruised feelings 
lead to an irreversible break.

AQUARIUS (January 20 
to February 18) A physical 
problem should be checked 
out in order to avoid it going 
from just being a nuisance to 
something more serious. Your 
social life takes an unexpected 
but not unwelcome turn.

PISCES (February 19 to 
March 20) Yours might be the 
wisest sign in the Zodiac. But 
you still could benefit from the 
wisdom of a close friend who has 
suggestions on how to handle a 
perplexing personal problem.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your 
passion for doing the right thing 
inspires others to follow your 
well-trodden path toward justice.
(c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Got Local News? 
Call 773-1111

Evangeline Lilly in “The Hobbit:  
The Desolation of Smaug”
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should be coming your way. In the 
meantime, use that Sagittarius charm 
to persuade some still-reluctant col-
leagues that your ideas have merit.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Don’t wait for a misun-
derstanding to work itself out. Instead, 
ask for a chance to explain the circum-
stances before those bruised feelings 
lead to an irreversible break.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru-
ary 18) A physical problem should be 
checked out in order to avoid it going 
from just being a nuisance to some-
thing more serious. Your social life 
takes an unexpected but not unwel-
come turn.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Yours might be the wisest sign in the 
Zodiac. But you still could benefit 
from the wisdom of a close friend who 
has suggestions on how to handle a 
perplexing personal problem.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your passion 
for doing the right thing inspires oth-
ers to follow your well-trodden path 
toward justice.

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

• On April 8, 563 B.C., Buddhists 
celebrate the commemoration of the 
birth of Gautama Buddha, the founder 
of Buddhism. Gautama Buddha was 
born as Prince Siddhartha, son of the 
king of the Sakya kingdom, located on 
the borders of present-day Nepal and 
India.

• On April 7, 1776, Navy Capt. John 
Barry, commander of the American 
warship Lexington, makes the first 
American naval capture of a British 
vessel when he takes command of the 
British warship HMS Edward off the 
coast of Virginia.

• On April 12, 1914, the Mark 
Strand Theater opens to the public in 
New York City. The Strand was the 
first of the “dream palaces.” It seated 
3,000 people and boasted a second-
floor balcony.

• On April 9, 1939, Easter Sunday, 
more than 75,000 people come to the 
Lincoln Memorial in Washington, 
D.C., to hear black contralto Marian 
Anderson give a free concert. Ander-
son had been scheduled to sing at 
Washington’s Constitution Hall, but 
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution denied her the right to perform 
because of her race.

• On April 11, 1951, President 
Harry Truman relieves Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur of command of the U.S. 
forces in Korea. The firing set off 
an uproar among the American pub-
lic, but Truman remained commit-
ted to keeping the conflict in Korea 
limited. Eventually the American 
people understood that MacArthur’s 
policies might have led to a massively 
expanded war in Asia.

• On April 10, 1963, the USS 
Thresher, an atomic submarine, sinks 
in the Atlantic Ocean, killing the entire 
crew when it unexpectedly plunged to 
the sea floor 300 miles off the coast of 
New England. A subsequent investi-
gation revealed that a leak in a silver-
brazed joint in the engine room had 
caused a short circuit.

• On April 13, 1970, disaster strikes 
200,000 miles from Earth when oxy-
gen tank No. 2 blows up on Apollo 13, 
the third manned lunar landing mis-
sion. The crippled spacecraft contin-
ued to the moon, circled it, and began 
a long journey back to Earth, parachut-
ing safely into the Pacific Ocean.

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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• It was 19th-century British author 
and social reformer John Ruskin who 
made the following sage observation: 
“In order that people may be happy 
in their work, these three things are 
needed: they must be fit for it; they 
must not do too much of it; and they 
must have a sense of success in it.”

• Before the element helium was 
known to exist on Earth, scientists 
discovered that it existed on the sun. 
The newly discovered element was 
therefore named helium after the 
Greek god of the sun, Helios.

• If you suffer from odontophobia, 
you’re afraid of teeth. 

• If you have ever been pregnant 
(or known someone who has), you 
might be familiar with a condition 
sometimes known as “momnesia” or 
“prego-brain.” It seems pretty com-
mon for pregnant women to forget 
names, misplace keys and sometimes 
even make it to work while still wear-
ing their fuzzy slippers. You might 
be surprised to learn that there is sci-
ence to support the existence of this 
phenomenon: Brain scans show that 
during pregnancy, some of the blood 
flow in a woman’s brain shifts from 
the forebrain, responsible for short-
term memory and multitasking, to 
the hindbrain, which takes care of the 
basics of survival. So the next time 
you see a pregnant woman in the gro-
cery store wearing bunny slippers, 
give her a break; she’s building a new 
person.

• A cow was once purchased at auc-
tion for $1.3 million.

If you are like the average adult, you 
will be cheated on one time before 
you find the person you settle down 
with. Also, at some point during your 
dating life you’ll be the cheater. 

***
Thought for the Day: “A person 

usually has two reasons for doing 
something: a good reason and the real 
reason.” — Thomas Carlyle

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

By Samantha Weaver
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THE RICH LOWRY COLUMN
By Rich Lowry

Dumbing Down the SAT
It turns out that SAT words were too 

abstruse. 
The College Board is updating its 

iconic test yet again in ways that are 
indistinguishable from dumbing it down. 
The old vocabulary words are out, the 
math is easier, guessing is no longer 
punished in the scoring -- and we’re 
supposed to believe that the test is better 
than ever. 

The SAT, relied on heavily in college 
admissions, has long been attacked for 
not producing sufficiently egalitarian 
results. The multiple-choice test has been 
accused of everything from racism to 
classism. It is almost certainly the most 
hated exam in America, and the easiest 
way to placate the critics is simply to 
make it less exacting.

The last round of changes 10 years ago 
eliminated the analogies (e.g., zenith : 
nadir :: pinnacle : valley) and instituted 
an essay. This was supposed to be an 
upgrade, but the mandatory essay is 
now being discarded. Peter Wood of 
the National Association of Scholars 
describes it as “a decade-long experiment 
in awarding points for sloppy writing 
graded by mindless formulae.”

The new SAT will move away from 
what a reporter in The New York Times 
calls -- obviously relying on his readers’ 
knowledge of old SAT vocabulary -- 
“esoteric” words. Instead, the test will 
emphasize “evidence-based reading.” 
The head of the College Board says an 
example would be an excerpt from an old 
speech by Rep. Barbara Jordan in which 
she said that the impeachment of Richard 
Nixon would divide people into two 
parties. Students taking the test would 
then have several choices for what Jordan 
meant by the word “party.” (Students 
answering “a gathering to celebrate an 
occasion,” or “to drink with friends,” will 
presumably get no credit.)

The SAT is called an instrument of 
privilege because students from higher-
income families perform better. But 
parental educational attainment tracks 
with parental income, and highly 
educated parents will inevitably pass 
along their advantages to their kids. It 

is not in the power of the SAT to change 
this. As Robert VerBruggen of the website 
RealClearPolicy writes, “Income gaps 
are evident on basically every academic 
measure we have.” 

The SAT is hardly perfect. It isn’t strictly 
an aptitude test: The more you read and the 
more math you know, the better you are 
going to do. Maybe we should go all the 
way and use achievement tests instead? 
But that has its own problems, as Howard 
Wainer of the University of Pennsylvania 
pointed out in his book “Uneducated 
Guesses.” How much does proficiency in 
one subject area weigh against another? 
And this doesn’t help if a student is in a 
rotten school that teaches nothing. 

The SAT aims to predict first-year 
performance in college, with only modest 
success. But with its broader, more 
general approach, the SAT provides 
different information about students than 
either GPA or achievement tests. It is a 
useful tool.

At the end of the day, the problem isn’t 
the SAT, it’s ourselves. We have to do a 
better job raising and educating kids. That 
is much harder than complaining about 
the SAT, and the College Board can’t do 
them for us.

Rich Lowry is editor of the  
National Review.
(c) 2014 by King Features Synd., Inc.
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Funeral ServiceS

Business & Service Directory

Printer and coPier Service

Funeral ServiceS

Painting ServiceS

cemetery ServiceS Pet Sitting ServicePet Sitting Service

Professional, Loving  
PET CARE

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment

Lots of TLC
Call Madeline  

(916) 723-1608
Fair Oaks Cemetery District

Endowment Care Facility
Beautiful Park like setting
Monuments allowed • Cremation Niches
Commingle Scattering Garden
Quality & Affordable Service

Respectful,  
Affordable Burial

9 1 6 - 9 6 6 - 1 6 1 3
7780 Olive St., Fair Oaks, 95628

Headerconcrete

9 1 6 - 5 3 2 - 6 1 9 4

Painting ServiceS

One Room 
at a Time 

Okay!
• Perfectionist  

• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms  

• Kitchens • Etc.

Anni The Painter

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

landScaPe ServiceS

4221 Manzanita Ave.
Carmichael

916-482-8080

Lind Brothers FD 1141

A Family Owned Funeral Home 
 and Crematory Since 1964
4221 Manzanita Ave.

Carmichael
916-482-8080

new Flooring: SPecial oFFer For march!Painting Service

S    
  L
    S

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999
Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

Insured 
Lic#794551

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

Piano leSSonS

drug and alcohol rehabilitation

Interior & Exterior 
 Specials!

J & M Paint Service
A Professional Painting Service of Fair Oaks 

Over 20 Years Experience • State Lic. 937799 • Bonded • Insured

We cover all areas including Orangevale, Fair Oaks, Carmichael, Citrus Heights, 
Rancho Cordova, Roseville and all of Sacramento

20% OFF 
REGULAR PRICE

916-967-0763 Offer Good through November 1, 2013 till February 2014

S & D
ConCrete

Lic #646947 - Since 1978

S & D ConCrete, InC.
Specializing in Homeowner 

Concrete Projects

916-988-9659
916-425-6984

Steve DevrIenD
President

Foundations, Patios, Walkways
Remove & Replace, Stamped, Color 

Free Estimates

s . d e v r i e n d @ c o m c a s t . n e t

  LIVING
CSTL, Inc.

HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!

18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!
DETOX (916) 965-3386 SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

dental care

Located at 11230 Gold Express Dr. #306

Gold River, CA • 916-852-7660

• Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry
• Oral Sedation
• Extractions (including wisdom teeth)
• 1 hour Teeth Whitening (as seen in extreme makeover)
• White Fillings
• Digital X-Rays (uses less radiation)
• Financing Available
• Invisalign

comPuter ServiceS

Glass
DICK’S

RANCHO
Fogged

or Leaky
Windows?

Patio Door Rollers,
Custom Mirrors, Shower Doors

& Window Screens

New & Repaired

363-6554
Since 1956

glaSS new & rePair

home ownerShiP

CALL A PROFESSIONAL!

real eState

Sherm Grady
916.768.7704 Mobile

916.773.8027 Office • 916.722.7947 Fax
sherm.grady@cbnorcal.com

www.shermgrady.com

REALTOR®BRE #01925823

2270 Douglas Blvd., Ste 120
Roseville, CA 95661 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

www.zinskyspcrepair.com

Z  
Alan Zinsky 
Phone: 916-622-2269 
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net 
Bus. Lic. # 305312      
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 84416 
 

Custom Desktop Computer Configurations 
   * PC Repair 
   * Home Wireless Networking 
   * Installations 
   * Viri & Spyware Eradication 

 insky’s 

 PC Configurations 

Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
• PC Repair • Home Wireless Networking

• Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication

Alan Zinsky
Phone: 916-622-2269
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net

“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”

Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416

real eState/reFinance

Residential Loans - Refinance or Purchase

Leslie Gorman
 NMLS lic # 314310

Work with someone in your 
community who cares.

This offer is made by United Lending Partners, Inc.  CA BRE 01846152.  
NMLS 168352.  This is not a loan commitment.

• Rates are low—pre-qualify 
    to purchase!
• Refinance for lower payments 
     or cash out!
• FREE Home valuation!
• 40 Lenders compete for your business!

[916] 276-9310   www.LeslieGorman.com
Call today for a no obligation consultation.

4005 Manzanita Avenue #26  (in the BelAir Shopping center)
Monday–Saturday, 10AM – 6PM u 916-978-0206

 

Special Offer for March Only
Save the SALES TAX on NEW FLOORING

Financing available on 
approved credit

Celebrating 3 Years  
In Carmichael!

Other Services: Vacuum Repair H Parts •  Belts • Bags

 Heirloom Flooring Gallery

Solar Power

Messenger Publishing Group
Call to Advertise 773-1111

YourAppleGuru.com
Personal Trainer

for your 
iPhone, iPad,
iMac, MacBook, 
Apple TV

Expert Experienced Help
Begineers to Advanced Users

Reasonable Rates

(916) 996 - 0609

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • DOUBLE-DUTY WORDS
ACROSS
1. Wanderer
6. Equinox mo.
9. *Healing sign or picket 
line crosser
13. Rossini’s offering
14. Big-headedness
15. Wilderness Road 
trailblazer
16. Show opposition
17. “High” drink
18. What Pinocchio was 
doing?
19. *To alter or coins
21. *Shape where A=a² 
or town gathering place
23. Romanian money
24. Small ornamental 
case
25. Make lacework
28. Applies makeup, e.g.
30. In R.E.M. stage
35. *Regrets or streets 
in Paris
37. Giant kettles
39. What helicopter 
parents do
40. Eurasian mountain 
range
41. Anemic-looking
43. Delhi dress
44. _____ congestion
46. Arid
47. Children’s author 
____ Blyton
48. “Not my brother’s 
______”
50. Small mountain lake
52. *Seat of a bishop or 
to regularly date
53. London subway
55. Variable, abbr.
57. Follows teeter
60. *Far away or couch 
potato’s controller
63. Star bursts

CLUES

Come back every week for Crossword and Sudoku!

For Solutions See Page 7

64. *To take drugs or to employ for 
a purpose
66. Nail salon board
68. *Where happy person walks or 
Jimmy Fallon works
69. Definite article
70. Rental agreement
71. *Good or water source
72. Long fish
73. Yesteryears

DOWN
1. Affirmative action
2. Oil group
3. “Breaking Bad” product
4. “He’s _ ____ nowhere man” 
(The Beatles)
5. Repaired by stitching
6. Dole
7. Sensitive subject?
8. _____ beef
9. Miso bean
10. Coconut fiber
11. “Green Gables” girl
12. “Don’t make me ___!”
15. Resembling ocean’s color
20. Jelly fruit
22. In so far as
24. Another spelling for aesthete

25. *Elephant’s appendage or 
luggage
26. Saints’ lights
27. Badger and bug
29. *Fish or Chaliapin’s voice
31. Fail to win
32. Famous restauranteur Bob
33. Bone-chilling
34. *Deadly sin or pack of lions
36. Lover’s blow?
38. Evening in Italy
42. *Audacity or bundle of axons
45. *Infamous scarlet symbol or 
word from home
49. Part of Parisian address
51. That is to say
54. Beastly person
56. Young Montague
57. Voice quality
58. Like West Wing’s office
59. *One side of a coin or a spy
60. *Spool of film or lively dance
61. *Product of lacrimation or a rip
62. Gaelic
63. Right away
65. Mother, sister or daughter
67. Word for a nod For Solutions See Page 11

          M P G  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G 
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GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call

530-823-2463

Adoption 

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Talk with caring adop-
tion expert. Choose from families 
Nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES 
PAID. Call 24/7 Abby’s One True
Gift Adoptions 866-413-6296 Void
In Illinois/New Mexico/Indiana (NANI)

Announcements
DID YOU KNOW 144 million U.S. 
Adults read a Newspaper print 
copy each week? Discover the 
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For 
a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or 
email cecelia@cnpa.com     (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 Americans 
or 158 million U.S. Adults read 
content from newspaper media 
each week? Discover the Power of 
Newspaper Advertising. For a free 
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email 
cecelia@cnpa.com        (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DID YOU KNOW Newspaper-
generated content is so valuable 
it’s taken and repeated, condensed, 
broadcast, tweeted, discussed, 
posted, copied, edited, and emailed 
countless times throughout the day 
by others? Discover the Power of 
Newspaper Advertising.  For a free 
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email 
cecelia@cnpa.com          (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DID YOU KNOW that not only does
newspaper media reach a HUGE 
Audience, they also reach an EN-
GAGED AUDIENCE. Discover the 
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For 
a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or
email cecelia@cnpa.com  (Cal-SCAN)

Antiques/Collectibles 
Wanted

Old Railroad Items Wanted: 
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc. 
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 06-30-14)
----------------------------------------------
Old Porcelain Signs Wanted: 
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc. 
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 06-30-14)

Apartments For Rent
RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, 
ALL INCLUSIVE. Meals, transpor-
tation, activities daily. Short Leases. 
Monthly specials! Call (877) 210-
4130 (NANI)

Auto Donations
DONATE YOUR CAR – Fast
Free Towing 24 hr. Response
 - Tax Deduction. UNITED  BREAST
CANCER  FOUNDATION.   Providing
Free Mammograms & Breast Can-
cer Info  888-792-1675 (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Donate Your Car to Veterans 
Today! Help those in need! Your 
vehicle donation will help US 
Troops and support our Veterans! 
100% tax deductible Fast Free 
pickup!  1-800-263-4713 (NANI)

Autos Wanted
WE BUY CARS! Running or Not. 
Any Make, Model or Year. Call to-
day for an INSTANT OFFER. Free 
Towing/Pickup. Top Dollar. We’re 
Local! 1-800-844-3595          (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All
Years, Makes, Models. Free Tow-
ing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. 
Call Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
GET CASH TODAY for any car/
truck.  I will buy your car today. Any 
Condition. Call 1-800-864-5796 
or www.carbuyguy.com (NANI)

Automobiles
$21 Car Insurance - Instant 
Quote - All Credit Types – Find 
Out If You Qualify - As Low As $21/
Month. Call 1-888-250-5440 (NANI)

AVON For Sale
Avon Online!

youravon.com/terrimrussell
(MPG 02-28-14)
 
Cable/Satellite TV 

DISH TV Retailer - Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/
month (where available.) SAVE! 
Ask About SAME DAY Installation! 
CALL Now! 1-800-357-0810 (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DirectTV 2 Year Savings Event! 
Over 140 channels only $29.99 
a month.  Only DirecTV gives 
you 2 YEARS of savings and 
a FREE Genie upgrade! Call 
1-800-291-0350    (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! 
Get a whole-home Satellite sys-
tem installed at NO COST and 
programming starting at $19.99/
mo. FREE HD/DVR Upgrade 
to new callers, SO CALL NOW 
1-866-982-9562    (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DISH TV Retailer. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & 
High Speed Internet starting 
at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL Now! 
1-800-375-0156         (MB 06-30-14)

Career Training/ 
Education

Learn to Sew
Register Now! Saturday Classes 
Available. 916-476-6092.  
                                      (MPG 03-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
TRAINEES NEEDED! Get Micro-
soft Certified now! No Experience 
Needed! SC Train gets you 
trained and ready to work! HS 
Diploma/GED & PC needed! 
1-888-325-5168.    (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here 
– Get FAA approved Aviation 
Maintenance Technician training. 
Job placement and Financial assis-
tance for qualified students. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
888-242-3382   (Cal-SCAN)

Credit/Debt Services
GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD 
DEBT NOW! Cut payments by up 
to half. Stop creditors from call-
ing. 855-341-6281 (MB 12-31-13)

Divorce
Before you list your home,

order Free Special Report that 
reveals what happens to your 

matrimonial home before,  
during, and after a divorce.
Free recorded message

1-800-213-4205
ID# 1009

DRE # 00809220 R Dumont
(MPG 08-30-12)

Electrical 
Services

RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN,
problem solver! 30 yrs experi-
ence, senior discounts, Save big 
– don’t replace panel – rebuild 
it. Lic.# 513168, 916-595-3052  
(MPG 09-30-13)

Financial Aid
Cut your STUDENT LOAN pay-
ments in HALF or more even if Late 
or in Default. Get Relief FAST Much 
LOWER payments.  Call Student 
Hotline 855-341-7551 (MB 06-30-14)

Financial Services

Dare & Associates  
Real Estate

License #01228753
(MPG 06-30-13)

(916) 992-9922

Do You Want to 
Know What Your 
Home is Worth?

Call Now for a  
FREE Market Analysis 

of Your Home 

Home 
Values Have 

Increased  
Over 30% in 

our Area in the 
Last Year!

Guaranteed Income For Your 
Retirement. Avoid market risk & 
get guaranteed income in retire-
ment! CALL for FREE copy of 
our SAFE MONEY GUIDE Plus 
Annuity Quotes from A-Rated com-
panies! 800-748-3013   (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Reduce Your Past Tax Bill by as 
much as 75 Percent. Stop Levies, 
Liens and Wage Garnishments. 
Call The Tax DR Now to see if you 
Qualify. 1-800-498-1067.    (Cal-SCAN)

Food For Heroes
Forgotten Warrior will be giving 
food to veterans & families. Every 
Monday 10-12p At The ElCamino 
Baptist Church 2805 ElCamino 
Ave. Sacramento, CA 95821. 
Call 916-533-9811 for more info.   
(MPG 02-28-14) 

For Sale
Travel Trailer

2003 21FT TAHOE LITE TRAILER
Very Clean, 4 New Tires, 15ft 
Awning, AC/Heating, Shower, Tub. 
Asking $6,000. 541-218-2871.  
(MPG 04-30-14)
----------------------------------------------
2013 Wildwood Extra lite 22 ft,
self-contained with awning and
air conditioning. Like new. 
Includes Hitch. $16,5000 OBO. 
916-726-1275. (MPG 02-28-14)

Foster Parenting

Aspiranet is seeking loving 
homes for foster children in 

need. Contact 1-877-380-HERO 
for info and register for training.
aspiranetheroes.org (MPG 04-30-13)

Handyman
STEADY MOVES

You rent the truck…we will 
make sure it’s loaded/un-
loaded PROFESSIONALLY! 
(Lic#322945) 916-206-3183. 
Email msmith2661@comcast.net 
                                      (MPG 03-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
One call, does it all! Fast and 
Reliable Handyman Services. Call 
ServiceLive and get referred to a pro 
today: Call 800-958-8267    (Cal-SCAN)

Health & Medical
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings of up to 
75 percent on all your medication 
needs. Call today 1-800-281-3958 
for $10.00 off your first prescrip-
tion and free shipping. (MB 06-30-14)
----------------------------------------------
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with savings of up 
to 75 percent on all your medica-
tion needs. Call today 1-800-356-
4170 for $10.00 off your first pre-
scription and free shipping (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings of up to 
90 percent on all your medication 
needs. Call today 1-800-273-0209, 
for $10.00 off your first prescrip-
tion and free shipping. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert 
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can 
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis 
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less 
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. 
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made. 
Installation Included. Call 800-
799-4811 for $750 Off.    (Cal-SCAN)

 
Heating & Air

AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609 (MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless ani-
mals need your donations. The 
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call 
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for 
donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
Software Engineer III (Rancho  
Cordova, CA & Client sites) 
Design, develop, enhance and 
maintain project work space using 
Content Management (CMS) tools. 
Optimize and enhance database 
queries and create necessary SQL 
scripts to increase data delivery per-
formance Application Architecture. 
Create and develop prototypes 
applications  using Microsoft tech-
nologies. Bachelor’s  Degree or 
equivalent in Computer  Science 
or Computer Engineering,  5 years’ 
experience required. Must be  pro-
ficient in Visual Studio.net, SQL  
Server, C#, HTML, Jquery, Java 
Script, ASP.NET, Net FrameWork, 
AJAX, COM+, ASPWEB Services, 
WCF, VB.NET,  and Web services. 
Send resume to: SynergyQuad 
Inc.,  Attn: HR Dept., 2893 
Sunrise Blvd,  Suite 104, Rancho 
Cordova, CA 95742   (MPG 03-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
AIRLINE CAREERS Get FAA 
approved Aviation Technician 
training. Housing and Financial 
aid for qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. Apply now 
with AIM Dallas 877-205-0503 
or Houston 888-216-1687 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
HELP WANTED Earn Extra in-
come Assembling CD cases From 
Home. Call our Live Operators 
Now! No experience Necessary 
1-800-405-7619 Ext 2605 www.
easywork-greatpay.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Caring Compassionate Seniors 
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING 
SENIORS®, a leader in the 
Senior in-home service industry, 
has immediate PT openings for 
Providers. Qualified candidate 
will have life experience, an in-
terest in making a difference in 
the lives of other seniors and be 
comfortable working with senior 
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll 
work around your schedule! Valid 
driver’s license and use of auto 
is required.Call us today for more 
information. (916) 372 9640 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------

Help Wanted
Drivers

Truck Drivers - Obtain Class A CDL 
in 2 ½ weeks. Company Sponsored 
Training. Also Hiring Recent Truck 
School Graduates,  Experienced 
Drivers. Must be 21 or Older. Call: 
(866) 275-2349         (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
ATTN: DRIVERS: $$$ Get Loaded 
$$$. Experience Pays – up to 50 
cpm. New KWs. CDL-A Req. Call 
877-258-8782  www.ad-drivers.com                  
(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
EXPERIENCED CLASS A OTR 
DRIVERS, Clean MVR, Run the 
Midwest & West Coast, No East 
Coast, Scheduled Home Time,  No 
Touch Freight, New Kenworth 
T660, Competitive Pay & Benefits. 
Call 800-645-3748.     (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
EXPERIENCED DRIVER OR 
RECENT GRAD? With Swift, you 
can grow to be an award-winning 
Class A CDL driver. We help you 
achieve Diamond Driver status 
with the best support there is. As 
a Diamond Driver, you earn addi-
tional pay on top of all the competi-
tive incentives we offer. The very 
best, choose Swift. • Great Miles = 
Great Pay • Late-Model Equipment 
Available • Regional Opportunities • 
Great Career Path • Paid Vacation 
• Excellent Benefits Please Call: 
(520) 226-4362      (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Owner Operator $5000 Sign-on 
Bonus. Teams up to $350,000/
year! Solos up to $175,000/year,
$2500 Sign-on Bonus! DEDICA-
TED HOME WEEKLY! Forward 
Air 888-652-5611.      (Cal-SCAN)

Inhome Childcare
Nenes Smart Start

Small in-home Childcare M-
F 7AM-6PM. Infant thru 5
Preschool certified Licensed
& Insured,

(916) 723-3342
collher@surewest.net

Medical Supplies
/Equipment

Electric Scooter, runs and looks
good. For disabled person. Gold-
en Companion Model. Valued 
new at $2900. For Sale at $750. 
Call 916-745-3859.  (MPG 02-28-14)

For Sale
Electric Scooter 

Medical Guardian - Top-rated 
medical alarm and 24/7 medical 
alert monitoring. For a limited time, 
get free equipment, no activa-
tion fees, no commitment, a 2nd  
waterproof alert button for free and 
more - only $29.95 per month. 
800-761-2855             (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Medical Alert for Seniors - 24/7 
monitoring. FREE Equipment. FREE
Shipping. Nationwide Service.  
$29.95/ Month CALL Medical 
Guardian Today 855-334-1975 
(MB 06-30-14)

Miscellaneous
Toastmaster’s Open House

Meets first and third Fridays. Join 
us to gain confidence and find your 
voice. Denny’s, 3520 Auburn Blvd.,
March 21st at 6:30 pm. Bring 
this ad for free Cheese Quesada
Good to Great Club 916 215-1035
www.toastmasters.org (MPG 03-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
Feel The Vibe! Urban woman
and men ready to MAKE THE 
CONNECTION. Call singles 
in your area! Try FREE! 
Call 1-800-974-0356 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Where Local Singles Chat!  
Real callers in YOUR area! Fun and 
Discreet! Live 1-on-1 phone chat. Try 
FREE! Call 1-800-963-7493 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Have fun and find a genuine
connection! The next voice on 
the other end of the line could 
be the one. Call Tango 1-800-
905-0676. FREE trial! (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------

Miscellaneous
REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! Get 
an All-Digital Satellite system installed 
for FREE and programming start-
ing at $24.99/mo. FREE HD/DVR 
upgrade for new callers, SO CALL 
NOW!  (877) 366-4509     (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
OLD PHOTOS RESTORED

LAWS STUDIO.  916-483-6051.    
                                        (MPG 03-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
CASH PAID - UP TO $25/BOX 
for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT 
& PREPAID shipping. BEST 
PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771. www.
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Order Dish Network Satellite 
TV and Internet Starting at 
$19.99! Free Installation, Hopper 
DVR and 5 Free Premium Movie 
Channels! Call 800-597-2464 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train 
for hands on Aviation Career. FAA 
approved program. Financial aid for 
qualified students – Job placement 
assistance. CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 888-686-1704 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Meet singles now! No paid op-
erators, just people like you. 
Browse greetings, exchange 
messages, connect live. FREE 
trial. Call 1-877-737-9447 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model. Call For 
Instant Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD 
GUITARS! 1920’s thru 1980’s. 
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch, 
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Ricken-
backer, Prairie State, D’Angelico, 
Stromberg, and Gibson Mandolins/
Banjos. 1-800-401-0440 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL -  
Start with Rotary and good things 
happen. Rotary, humanity in mo-
tion.  Find information or locate 
your local club at www.rotary.org. 
Brought to you by your free commu-
nity paper and PaperChain. (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
DISH TV Retailer. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/
month (where available.) SAVE! 
Ask About SAME DAY Installation! 
CALL Now! 1-800-341-7308 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
DirecTV Over 140 channels only 
$29.99 a month. Triple savings! 
$636.00 in Savings, Free upgrade 
to Genie & 2013 NFL Sunday ticket 
free for New Customers.  Start sav-
ing today! 1-800-416-7254    (SWAN)

Miscellaneous  
for Sale

SAWMILLS from only $4897.00- 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your 
own bandmill - Cut lumber any dimen-
sion. In stock ready to ship. FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N    (Cal-SCAN)

Music Lessons
Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $20/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com. 
916-335-9741 (MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
Piano lessons for children  
and adults by experienced, 
creative teacher. Citrus Heights. 
For more information, visit  
www.anitraalexander.com, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------

Painting Services

9 1 6 - 5 3 2 - 6 1 9 4

Painting ServiceS

One Room 
at a Time 

Okay!
• Perfectionist  

• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms  

• Kitchens • Etc.

Anni The Painter

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

Personals
Looking for a special man.  
I am healthy and active and have 
many interests. Quiet time with 
a special person. Long or short 
trips, little theatre, dancing, cruis-
ing, dining and conversation. The 
ideal man should share some of 
these and be in his seventies. 
916-967-6289. (MPG 10-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! No
paid operators, just real people like 
you. Browse greetings, exchange 
messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now 1-800-945-3392.
(Cal-SCAN)

Pet Care
Give your pets great care while 
you’re gone. Kennel free environ-
ment. Lots of TLC. Call Madeline 
916-723-1608. (MPG 12-31-13)

Pets/Animals
SPCA THRIFT SHOP

The Real Non-Profit 

Will Pick Up
Call 916-442-8118

1517 E Street
for donations

10-4pm

Helpless Animals 
Need Your Donations

DOG RESCUE
Gary  

(916) 334-2841
Please 

 Adopt or Foster
Because so many really  

great dogs are dying  
for a good home...
ShelterMOU

@hotmail.com

Position Wanted
Classy Senior Lady with 16 yrs 
experience seeks caregiver/com-
panion position including house-
keeping, cooking, transportation, 
etc. Call 896-5882      (MPG 03-31-14)

Real Estate

Hope for 
Troubled

Homeowners

We Provide SoluTionS
Call Our Short Sale Hotline 

for a FREE Consultation

(916) 331-3311
Sac Short Sale Pros

License #01128753
(MPG 06-30-13)

HONEST LOCAL INVESTOR 
BUYS HOUSES FOR CASH…
Call Me First!! Mike (916) 203-1585
mike@rlsproperty.com (MPG 02-28-14)

Real Estate 
Loans

STRUGGLING WITH YOUR 
MORTGAGE AND WORRIED 
ABOUT FORECLOSURE? Re-
duce Your Mortgage & Save Money.  
Legal Loan Modification Services. 
Free Consultation.  Call Preferred 
Law 1-800-587-1350             (Cal-SCAN)

Roofing
Roof Repairs, Free Estimate. 
Licensed & Bonded. Call Dave  
373-0637 (MPG 02-28-14)

Volunteers 
Needed

LIKE TO PLAY BINGO?  
Support Veterans While You Play! 
Bingo Volunteers needed every 
Thursday, Friday, Sunday nights 
from 4-10pm at Sacramento Bingo 
Center. 916-533-9811. (MPG 03-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
Bristol Hospice is looking for 
volunteers to provide companion-
ship with our hospice patients and 
families. We provide the training 
and match you with a family in 
your area. Please call volunteer 
services for more information at
(916) 782-5511. (MPG 12-31-13)
ter. 916-533-9811. (MPG 03-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
Sutter Auburn Faith Hospice 
Thrift Store invites volunteers 
to work as cashiers, sales floor
assistants, donation processors 
or pricers. Training is provided; a 
four hour weekly commitment is 
requested. Location: 13342 Lincoln 
Way, Auburn. Call store coordina-
tor, Kim Chase, 530-887-0561.
(MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------

Volunteers 
Needed

Volunteers Needed: A 
Community For Peace, formerly 
the Domestic Violence Intervention 
Center, offers ongoing opportu-
nity for volunteers. Call 728-5613 
or visit our office at:6060 Sunrise 
Vista Dr, Suite 2340, Citrus 
Heights, CA 95610. (MPG 12-31-13)

Want to Buy
CA$H FOR DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS!! Don’t throw boxes away-
Help others. Unopened  /Unexpired 
boxes only. All Brands Considered! 
Call Anytime! 24hrs/7days 
(888) 491-1168             (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
WANTED JAPANESE MOTOR-
CYCLE KAWASAKI 1967-1980 
Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, ZIR, 
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, H1-500, 
H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3-
400 Suzuki GS400, GT380, 
CB750 (69.70) CASH PAID. 
1-800-772-1142, 1-310-721-0726 
usa@classicrunners.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CASH PAID FOR  DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS Cash Paid On-
The-Spot. Factory Sealed & 
Unexpired Only. We Are Local 
& Will Meet With You. Call 
Donna or Mick: 916-549-0576 
Or 916-729-5154. (MPG 02-28-14
----------------------------------------------
Cash for unexpired DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS! Free Shipping, 
Best Prices & 24 hr payment! Call 
1-855-440-4001 English & Spanish 
www.TestStripSearch.com (NANI)
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Customer Service/
Inside Sales
We are looking for a 
Customer Service pro. Must 
have sales and service ex-
perience, great telephone 
presence, flexible schedule, 
be proficient with Excel, 
Quickbooks and the inter-
net. Position follows up with 
incoming sales calls for our 
sales agents, with legal 
advertising clients to verify 
orders and information, and 
offers general customer ser-
vice to advertising clients.

Copy/Traffic Editor
Must have editorial experi-
ence and work well with 
others in a fast paced envi-
ronment. Position manages 
incoming submissions via 
email, copy edits submis-
sions to prepare them for 
print and generally organiz-
es editorial copy. Flexible 
schedule.

Web Work
We are seeking someone 
to post articles to our many 
news sites. This would be 
a few hours per night, 2-3 
nights per week. Flexible 
schedule. Flat rate per ar-
ticle posted. Must be profi-
cient in Dreamweaver and 
Photoshop CS3.

Graphic Artist-Layout
Support person need-ed 
to assist with graphics and 
layout. Must be proficient in 
various programs including 
Adobe CS3-5 Photoshop, 
InDesign, etc. Design ads 
from home and/or perform 
layout duties at MPG offic-
es. Newspaper or magazine 
publishing preferred. 

Delivery
Home delivery and single 
copy/newsstand routes 
available in Citrus Heights, 
Fair Oaks, Rancho 
Cordova, Carmichael, 
Orangevale, Arden-Arcade, 
Auburn/Colfax. No col-
lecting. Delivery days vary 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Deliver close to 
home. Must have good run-
ning vehicle, current DMV, 
auto insurance, CA driver’s 
license. 

Editorial
Have you ever wanted to 
write for your local newspa-
per? We are looking for peo-
ple who would love to cover 
events and issues in your 
home town. Contracted/
payment per each submit-
ted story. If you have strong 
writing skills you could earn 
this extra income.

Web Advertising Sales
We are seeking an outside 
sales agent to focus on 
sales for our many web-
sites. If you have a strong 
sales background and are 
“net savvy” - you can work 
from your home office and 
make a good steady income 
helping small businesses 
succeed. Generous com-
missions.

Event Ambassadors
We are seeking people to 
represent our company as 
ambassadors at fairs, days-
in-the-park, local events, 
etc. Will require set-up, 
take-down and handing out 
our products. Must have 
excellent communication 
skills. Schedule is flexible, 
depending on event dates. 
Payment is on a per event 
basis. Professional attire re-
quired at some events.

Advertising Sales
If you can sell advertising, 
we have a great plan, great 
marketing tools, great prod-
ucts and offer a very com-
petitive compensation. As 
an independent sales agent 
you create your own sched-
ule and work from your own 
home office to manage 
your own success. Create 
a solid group of clients and 
build the work you will love. 
Company also provides 
some leads and support.

Social Media Support
We are looking for a knowl-
edgeable Social Media 
professional to contract 
to manage our Social 
Media needs for our many 
websites. Must already 
know what you are doing! 
References and a track re-
cord a must. We are a grow-
ing media company. This 
could be a long-term deal!

Messenger Publishing Group has openings 
for people who know how to work.

To apply for any of these positions 
email your resume and references 

to Publisher@MPG8.com

VICTORIA HEATING  
& AIR CONDITIONING

Lic#877379  
Over 10 Years of Experience

We Provide 
 SERVICE, REPAIR,  

CHANGE OUT AND NEW INSTALL 
• Easy •  Fast Response

• Reasonable Price
• We offer a  

Special $50 Diagnostic Fee
• We will tell you what is wrong with 
your unit and how much it will cost 

to fix your unit before we begin work
• Each project is confirmed in writing 

and one year warranty 
• OR, new unit installed with  

5 to 10 years warranty
 So Don’t Wait! Call Us At  

(209) 338-4475 or (916) 474-0173
(MPG 16-02-14)

HealtHcare

in Auburn, CA 
 Plan & conduct O.t. prog.  

Required: 
 Bachelor’s Degree in O.T.  

and 5 Years Experience  
and CA OT License.

Mail resume to:  
Pamela Wright,  

Hr/Payroll coordinator,  
rock creek care center,  
260 race track Street, 

auburn, ca 95603
(MPG 02-28-14)

OccuPatiOnal 
tHeraPiSt

DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area 
companies. Check with the 
local Better Business Bureau 
before you send any money 
for fees or services. Read and 
understand any contracts before 
you sign. Shop around for rates.

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that 
contractors taking jobs that 
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the 
Contractors State License Board. 
State law also requires that 
contractors include their license 
numbers on all advertising. Check 
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB 
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking 
jobs that total less than $500 
must state in their advertisements 
that they are not licensed by the 
Contractors State License Board.

Wheel chair in excellent condition $200  
Walker with basket $35  
Shower chair for personal care $50  
Tub handrail that clamps to side of tub $65  

Get all for $300  
Call Paul at 916-773-7337 days or evenings.  

Will deliver to local area..

Senior needS itemS For Sale

Piano Lessons
Available Monday through 
Saturday. Learn piano, flute, 
and guitar. GREAT RATES! 
916-974-7397 (MPG 03-31-14)

Established Salon Mills Plaza
Next to Heritage Credit bank
Robbie 916-631-7361 owner.
             (MPG 03-31-14)

Station for Rent
A & R Salon

If you are a veteran with a current 
guard card please call the Forgotten 
Warrior offices at 916-533-9811.   
                                        (MPG 03-31-14)

Veterans Non Profit 
Starting Security 

Company

Messenger Publishing Group
Call to Advertise 773-1111

Rancho Cordova Police Depart-
ment is now accepting applica-
tions for its rotational tow contract. 
For minimum qualifications and 
for information on how to apply, 
please contact Rancho Cordova 
Police Department at 916-875-5709 
or visit the Police Station at 2897 
Kilgore Rd., Rancho Cordova, CA 
95670 M-Thu 9-4. (MPG 04-30-14)

Attention Local 
Tow Companies

Work or Housesitting  
for rent or part of rent

Building or landscape maintenance 
(Mowing, pruning, weeding, painting, 
cleaning, window washing, garage 
organizing and cleaning., etc.) for 
part or all of the rent. Can pay par-
tial rent and utilities up to $295.00. 
References upon request. Security 
and health care background. Eagle 
Scout. Tim Buckley 503-460-7149
tbuckley4.1@juno.com (MPG 04-30-14)  

Housing  
Wanted

Classified  
Advertising
Sell Your Stuff!
Reach 1000’s of 

Readers Every Week!

773-1111
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-01415. Sophia Agnes Benedetto, 
3742 Gibbons Parkway, Carmichael, CA 95608 
is doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “Just Babies” at 3742 Gibbons Parkway, 
Carmichael, CA 95608.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on February 21, 2014.  
Publish: March 13, 20, 27 and April 3, 2014
BABIES   140304     04-03-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-00937. Jamie M. Lyon, 8436 Noel 
Drive, Orangevale, CA 95662 and Sonya S. Raya, 
5805 Pecan Avenue, Orangevale, CA 95662 
is doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “OVTee’s & Apparel” at 8436 Noel Drive, 
Orangevale, CA 95662.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on February 4, 2014.  
Publish: March 13, 20, 27 and April 3, 2014
OVTEES   140304     04-03-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-01807. Thomas Galownia, 104 
Countess Way, Sacramento, CA 95827 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “JT Customs” at 104 Countess Way, 
Sacramento, CA 95827.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on March 5, 2014.  
Publish: March 13, 20, 27 and April 3, 2014
JTCUSTOMS 140307     04-03-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-01269. Hari Narayan, Inc. 4247 
Stromford Way, Mather, CA 95655 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“Sac Sun Solar” at 4247 Stromford Way, 
Mather, CA 95655.  Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on February 18, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
SACSUN   140310     04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-01775. Capitol Barricads, Inc., 
6001 Elvas Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95819 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “Capitol Signs + Graphics” at 6001 Elvas 
Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95819.  Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 4, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
CAPITOL   140310     04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02017. Mark Stewart, 240 Natomas 
Station #149, Folsom, CA 95630 is doing business 
under the Fictitious Business Name “Precision 
Asphalt Transport Services” at 11327 Trade Center 
Drive #360, Rancho Cordova, CA 95742.  Filed with 
the Clerk of Sacramento County on March 10, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
PRECISION  140310     04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-01998. Magnified Video Devices, 
Inc., 3371 Hanks Street, Sacramento, CA 95827 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“Tecwarehouse, MVD, MV Devices” at 3371 Hanks 
Street, Sacramento, CA 95827.  Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 10, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
MVD    140311      04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-01980. Epigmenio Mauricio Martinez, 
10318 Mills Station Road, Rancho Cordova, 
CA 95670 is doing business under the Fictitious 
Business Name “San Miguel’s Mexican & 
American Restaurant” at 10535 Folsom Boulevard, 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670.  Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 10, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
SANMIGUELS 140311  04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-01995. Vera Kozlovskiy, 4000 
Innovator Drive, Unit 23103, Sacramento, CA 95834 
is doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “Flowers Paradise” at 4000 Innovator Drive, 
Unit 23103, Sacramento, CA 95834.  Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 10, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
FLOWERS   140313  04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-01835. Charles Ernst, 8835 Swallow 
Way, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 is doing business under 
the Fictitious Business Name “Sportbling” at 8835 
Swallow Way, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 6, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
SPORTBLING 140313  04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-01777. Steven K. Smith and Carolyn  
D. Smith, 6238 Lincoln Avenue, Carmichael, 
CA 95608 is doing business under the Fictitious 
Business Name “Goatee Garment” at 6238 Lincoln 
Avenue, Carmichael, CA 95608. Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 4, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
GOATEE   140313  04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-01624. Andres Aguilar Nunez, 
4401 Perry Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95820 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “El Patio” at 5223 Hazel Avenue, 
Fair Oaks, CA 95628. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on February 27, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
ELPATIO   140313  04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02120. Deborah M. Oyler, 1051 
Brightwood Court, Walnut Creek, CA 94598 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“VSE Insurnace Solutions” at 2933 Gold Pan Court, 
Suite E, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670. Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 13, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
VSE    140314       04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02074. Al’s Auto Repair, Inc., 6636 
Tonzi Road, Ione, CA 95640 is doing business 
under the Fictitious Business Name “i fix cars 
and i fix all cars” at 10655A Coloma Road, 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670. Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 12, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
IFIXCARS   140314  04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02115. Lyubov Gerber, 7052 Plumber 
Way, North Highlands, CA 95660 is doing business 
under the Fictitious Business Name “Bridge to 
Memories Photography” at 7052 Plumber Way, 
North Higthlands, CA 95660. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on March 12, 2014.  
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
BRIDGE   140313  04-10-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02156. Melvin Bow, Jr., 2737 Las 
Casas Way, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“Wrenchhead Automotive” at 6633 Fair Oaks 
Boulevard, Carmichael, CA 95608. Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 13, 2014.  
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
WRENCHHEAD 140318  04-17-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02065. L & C Enterprises, LLC, 
866 Golden Heights Drive, Galt, CA 95632 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “Galt Auto Sales” at 866 Golden Heights 
Drive, Galt, CA 95632. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on March 11, 2014.  
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
GALTAUTO  140319  04-17-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02308. Morakot Goh, 5622 Great 
Valley Drive, Antelope, CA 95843 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“Healthy Spa” at 3901 Madison Avenue, Suite 
60, North Highlands, CA 95660. Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 18, 2014. 
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
HEALTHY  140319  04-17-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02236. Karla Lugo, 9243 Water Lilly 
Court, Elk Grove, CA 95624 is doing business under 
the Fictitious Business Name “Buddy Shot” at 9243 
Water Lilly Court, Elk Grove, CA 95624. Filed with 
the Clerk of Sacramento County on March 17, 2014.  
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
BUDDY   140319  04-17-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02148. Michael Alan Axton, 9844 Culp 
Way, Sacramento, CA 95827 is doing business under 
the Fictitious Business Name “Setting Sun Gallery” at 
9844 Culp Way, Sacramento, CA 95827. Filed with 
the Clerk of Sacramento County on March 13, 2014.  
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
SETTING   140320  04-17-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02015. Mason Her, 7713 Malory Court, 
Sacramento, CA 95828 is doing business under the 
Fictitious Business Name “Boba Bar & Grill” at 7713 
Malory Court, Sacramento, CA 95828. Filed with 
the Clerk of Sacramento County on March 10, 2014.  
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
BOBA    140320  04-17-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02014. Charlene Joyce Carte, 
12687 Highland Drive, Auburn, CA 95603 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “Charlie’s Cafe” at 7979 Auburn Boulevard, 
Citrus Heights, CA 95610. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on March 3, 2014.  
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
CHARLIES   140320  04-17-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02326. Timothy Sampson, 3833 
Marconi Avenue #110, Sacramento, CA 95821 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“All Pro maintenance and Repair” at 3833 Marconi 
Avenue #110, Sacramento, CA 95821. Filed with 
the Clerk of Sacramento County on March 18, 2014.  
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
ALLPRO   140321  04-24-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02315. Julianna Horrell, 1060 
41st Street, Sacramento, CA 95819 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“Sactown Kids Tours” at 1060 41st Street, 
Sacramento, CA 95819. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on March 18, 2014.  
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
SACTOWN  140322  04-24-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02374. Julianna Horrell, 1060 41st 
Street, Sacramento, CA 95819 is doing business 
under the Fictitious Business Names “Sactown 
Kids’ Tours, Sactown Kids’ Tour” at 1060 41st 
Street, Sacramento, CA 95819. Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 19, 2014.  
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
SACTOWN#2 140322  04-24-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02530. Korbs and Associates, Inc., 
1767 10th Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95818 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“Korbs and Associates Investigations” at 1767 10th 
Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95818. Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 24, 2014.  
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
KORBS   140327  04-24-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
#FBNF2014-02274. Bogdan Brunets, 7032 
Cantel Way, North Highlands, CA 95660 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “B-FixApliances” at 7032 Cantel Way, 
North Highlands, CA 95660. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on March 18, 2014.  
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
B-FIX    140325  04-24-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02475. Architectural Blomberg, 
LLC, 1453 Blair Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95822 
is doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “Blomberg Window Systems” at 1453 Blair 
Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95822. Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 21, 2014.  
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
BLOMBERG  140325  04-24-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02511. Donghyun Kim, 8824 Fallbrook 
Way, Sacramento, CA 95826 is doing business 
under the Fictitious Business Names “DKIM 
Architect, DKIM Development” at 8824 Fallbrook 
Way, Sacramento, CA 95826. Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on March 21, 2014.  
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
DKIM    140325  04-24-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02655. A and D Care LLC, 2857 
Autumn Falls Lane, Lincoln, CA 95648 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Names “Palm Grove” at 7710 Elsie Avenue, 
Sacramento, CA 95828. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on March 27, 2014.  
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
PALM    140328  04-24-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-02188. Tkachuk Enterprises Inc., 
5222 Hillsdale Boulevard #3, Sacramento, CA 
95842 is doing business under the Fictitious 
Business Names “What A Pizza” at 5222 Hillsdale 
Boulevard #3, Sacramento, CA 95842. Filed with 
the Clerk of Sacramento County on March 14, 2014.  
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
WHAT    140328  04-24-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2014-01863. Midtown Nurse Midwives 
A Nursing Corporation, 1764 4th Avenue, 
Sacramento, CA 95818 is doing business under 
the Fictitious Business Names “Midtown Nurse 
Midwives, Midtown Lactation Consultants, MiLC” at 
1764 4th Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95818. Filed with 
the Clerk of Sacramento County on March 6, 2014.  
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
MIDTOWN   140327  04-24-14

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00159673

WHEREAS, Laura Gonzales De Lumen 
has filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing the name of Laura Gonzales 
De Lumen to Laura Buan Gonzales,

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2:00 p.m. on April 15, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 5, 2014
David I. Browni, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March13, 20, 27 and April 3, 2014
GONZALES  140305    04-03-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00159725

WHEREAS, Jerry Robert Edwards has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing the name of 
Jerry Robert Edwards to Jeremiah Waya EngleBear,

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2:00 p.m. on April 18, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 5, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March13, 20, 27 and April 3, 2014
EDWARDS  140305    04-03-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00159734

WHEREAS, Carlos Magana Garcia has filed 
a petition with this court for a decree changing the 
name of Carlos Magana Garci to Karla Garcia,

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2:00 p.m. on April 18, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 5, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March13, 20, 27 and April 3, 2014
GARCIA   140305    04-03-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00159742

WHEREAS, Blayne Iving has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
the name of Blayne Iving to Scott Blayne,

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2:00 p.m. on April 21, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 5, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March13, 20, 27 and April 3, 2014
IVING    140306    04-03-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00157480

  WHEREAS, Joshua P. Calistro has filed a petition 
with this court for a decree changing the name of 
Joshua Pomaikai Calistro to Joshua Pomaika’I Sowa,

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2:00 p.m. on April 23, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 10, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
IVING   140312    04-10-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160058

WHEREAS, Heather Ann Hernandez & Asiatic 
Supreme Elohim has filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing the names of Heather 
Ann Hernandez to Heather Ann Hernandez-
Fort, Asiatic Supreme Elohim to Lamar Edward 
Fort III, Amari Sekai Elohim to Amari Sekai Fort 
and Sekiya Malia Elohim to Sekiya Malia Fort 

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9:00 a.m. on April 23, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 12, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
FORT    140313   04-10-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00159760

WHEREAS, Sydney Maria Jocelyn 
Browne has filed a petition with this court for a 
decree changing the names of Sydney Maria 
Jocelyn Browne to Gideon Ephraim Browne 

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9:00 a.m. on April 22, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 5, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
BROWNE   140314   04-10-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160115

WHEREAS, Nikolay Chipak has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing the 
names of Nikolay Chipak to Nikolay Svyatetskiy 

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2:00 p.m. on April 25, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 12, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
CHIPAK   140314   04-10-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160074

WHEREAS, Jessica Lockhart has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing the 
names of Keelie Michaelle Dickson to Keelie 
Michaelle Lockhart 

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9:00 a.m. on April 24, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 12, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
LOCKHART  140314   04-10-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160069

WHEREAS, Anthony Bryce Barber has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing the names 
of Anthony Bryce Barber to Anthony Bryce Lockhart

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9:00 a.m. on April 23, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 12, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
BARBER   140314   04-10-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00159760

WHEREAS, Sydney Maria Jocelyn 
Browne has filed a petition with this court for a 
decree changing the names of Sydney Maria 
Jocelyn Browne to Gideon Ephraim Browne

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9:00 a.m. on April 22, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 5, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 20, 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
BROWNE   140314   04-10-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160128

WHEREAS, Christie Mitchell, SBN 
197975, Attorney for Halie Dupuis has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
the names of Halie Dupuis to Halie Merchant

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9:00 a.m. on April 28, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March  12, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
DUPUIS   140318   04-17-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160429

WHEREAS, Jagjit Sahota & Angelina 
Diaz has filed a petition with this court for 
a decree changing the names of Devon 
Anthony Diaz to Anthony Singh Sahota

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2:00 p.m. on April 29, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 19, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
SAHOTA   140320   04-17-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160435

WHEREAS, Maricela Zermeno Rodriguez 
& Jagjit Sahota has filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing the names of Maricela 
Zermeno Rodriguez to Mari Zermeno Sahota, 
Xavior Othello Rodriguez to Xavior Othello Sahota

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2:00 p.m. on April 30, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 19, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
RODRIGUEZ 140320   04-17-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00159666

WHEREAS, Valerian Ro-Mel Smith has filed 
a petition with this court for a decree changing the 
names of Valerian Ro-Mel Smith to Ro-Mel Smith

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9:00 a.m. on April 29, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 19, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
SMITH   140320   04-17-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160439

WHEREAS, Morgan Yates has filed a petition 
with this court for a decree changing the names 
of Morgan Alexandra Yates to Lexa Mae Yates

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court at 
2:00 p.m. on May 1, 2014, in Department 53, located 
at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 
95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 19, 2014
David I Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: March 27, April 3, 10 and 17, 2014
YATES   140320   04-17-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160463

WHEREAS, Lifang Wang has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
the names of Lifang Wang to Nuojie Wang

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court at 
2:00 p.m. on May 2, 2014, in Department 53, located 
at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 
95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 19, 2014
David I Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
WANG   140324   04-17-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160721

WHEREAS, Julia Yoshiea Robinson (AKA 
Julian Yoshiea Robinson) has filed a petition with 
this court for a decree changing the names of Julia 
Yoshiea Robinson to Julian Yoshiea Robinson

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court at 
2:00 p.m. on May 2, 2014, in Department 53, located 
at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 
95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 26, 2014
David I Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
ROBINSON  140326   04-17-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160757

WHEREAS, Khamsune Nanthaveth has filed 
a petition with this court for a decree changing the 
names of Khamsune Nanthaveth to Sue Vongvilay

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court at 
2:00 p.m. on May 7, 2014, in Department 53, located 
at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 
95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 26, 2014
David I Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
NANTHAVETH 140327   04-17-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160743

WHEREAS, Jaclyn Lorta has filed a petition 
with this court for a decree changing the names of 
Norteno Xiver Majstoric to Xavior Jordan Majstoric

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court at 
2:00 p.m. on May 7, 2014, in Department 53, located 
at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 
95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 26, 2014
David I Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
LORTA   140328   04-17-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00160725

WHEREAS, Blanca Edith Alcaraz Ozuna (AKA 
Amiro Azael Alcaraz) has filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing the name of Blanca 
Edith Alcaraz Ozuna to Amiro Azael Alcaraz

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court at 
9:00 a.m. on May 2, 2014, in Department 54, located 
at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 
95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 26, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2014
ALCARAZ  140329   04-17-14

PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE 
 AND TO ADMINISTER

ESTATE OF MELVIN ALBERT BAIN (deceased)
ESTATE  NO. 34-2014-00157809

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and 
contingent creditors of and persons who may 
be otherwise interested in the will or estate, or 
both of MELVIN ALBERT BAIN (deceased):

A petition for probate has been filed by 
CHARLES BAIN in the Superior Court of 
California, County of Sacramento, requesting 
that CHARLES BAIN be appointed as Executor 
to administer the estate of the decedent.

The petition requests the decedent’s will 
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. 
The will and any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kept by the court.

The petition requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration of 
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or have consented to the 
proposed action.) The independent administration 
authority will be granted unless an interested person 
files an objection to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will be held in this court 
as follows: March 27, 2014, 9:00 a.m. in Dept. No. 
129, at William R. Ridgeway Family Relations, 
3341 Power Inn Road, Sacramento, CA 95826.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the 
petition, you should appear at the hearing and 
state your objections or file written objections 
with the court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the deceased, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the later 
of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance 
of letters to a general personal representative, as 
defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate 
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or 
personal delivery to you of a notice under section 
9052 of the California Probate Code.  Other 
California statutes and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor.  You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If 
you are interested in the estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) 
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate 
assets or of any petition or account as provided 
in Probate Code section 1250.  A Request for 
Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.

The name and address of the attorney is:  
Kim Bingham, Attorney for petitioner, 2281 Lava Ridge 
Court, Suite 340, Roseville, CA 95661. (916)520-4881.
Publish: March 20, 27 and April 3, 2014
BAIN    140310      04-03-14

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE  
AND TO ADMINISTER

ESTATE OF RUBEN LLAMAS, JR. (deceased)
ESTATE  NO. 34-2014-00159645

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and 
contingent creditors of and persons who may 
be otherwise interested in the will or estate, 
or both of RUBEN LLAMAS, JR. (deceased):

A petition for probate has been filed by 
CARMEN R. RODRIGUEZ in the Superior Court 
of California, County of Sacramento, requesting 
that CARMEN R. RODRIGUEZ be appointed as 
Executor to administer the estate of the decedent.

The petition requests the decedent’s will 
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. 
The will and any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kept by the court.

The petition requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration of 
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or have consented to the 
proposed action.) The independent administration 
authority will be granted unless an interested person 
files an objection to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will be held in this 
court as follows: April 22, 2014, 9:00 a.m. in Dept. 
No. 129, at William R. Ridgeway Family Relations, 
3341 Power Inn Road, Sacramento, CA 95826.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the 
petition, you should appear at the hearing and 
state your objections or file written objections 
with the court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the deceased, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the later 
of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance 
of letters to a general personal representative, as 
defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate 
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or 
personal delivery to you of a notice under section 
9052 of the California Probate Code.  Other 
California statutes and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor.  You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.

   YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. 
If you are interested in the estate, you may file with 
the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) 
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate 
assets or of any petition or account as provided 
in Probate Code section 1250.  A Request for 
Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.

The name and address of the attorney is: 
Hayley E. Dewey SBN 289823, law Offices of 
Juan M. Medeiros, Attorney for petitioner, 402 21st 
Street, Sacramento, CA 95811  (916)671-2966.
Publish: March 27, April 3 and 10, 2014
LLAMAS   140317      04-10-14

773-1111

Classified 
Advertising

Call to place your 
legal advertising 

4 8 3 - 2 2 9 9

LEGAL ADS FOR 
SACRAMENTO 
COUNTY?
We Can Do That!
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For registration & other information call the District at (916) 485-5322  
or visit our web page at www.carmichaelpark.com.

Announcements & Events

E-WASTE COLLECTION
Saturday, 4/12, 9am-2pm  

Carmichael Park Band Shell

CLOTHING RECYCLING DRIVE  
Happening through Saturday 4/12

Drop-Off M-F, 8:30am-5pm & 4/12, 9am-2pm

Support Creek Week  
by donating your e-waste & used clothing!

Visit www.carmichaelpark.com for acceptable items.Call Lenka  
(916) 338-7156

The need is great for loving,  
safe homes for foster children ages 
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Foster Care

We offer free training, 
fingerprinting, CPR/ 

1st aid, 24 hr support, 
monthly reimb. 

Sacramento  
Hospice.com

Hospice Resources  
Patient Needs  
Caregiver Needs

By Eric Nelson

When Kelly Turner began 
r e sea rch ing  spon taneous 
remission as part of her doctor-
aldissertation, she did her best to 
keep an open mind. This led her 
to the realization that the ave-
nues for treating and even curing 
cancer are a lot more diverse 
than one might expect, includ-
ing a number of thought-based 
approaches that put the patient 
squarely in the driver seat of his 
or her own health.

Part one of this two-part col-
umn explored the inspiration 
behind Dr. Turner’s just-released 
book, Radical Remission: 
Surviving Cancer Against All 
Odds, the nature and implica-
tions of her research, and the 
reception she’s received from 
her peers. This last installment 
will examine what she consid-
ers her most important discovery 
and will take a closer look at the 
role of spirituality in the treat-
ment of this disease.

“My research is qualita-
tive research, so I go in with no 
hypothesis,” said Turner dur-
ing an interview last year. “I go 
in willing to hear anything. So, if 
every single one of my subjects 
had said, ‘I had shark carti-
lage and that’s what healed me,’ 
that’s what I would have written 
down.”

Although none of the initial 20 
or subsequent 80 (and counting) 
cancer survivors she interviewed 
about their remission said any-
thing about shark cartilage, they 
did bring up a number of other 
factors they believe relate to 
their cure, most of which had to 
do with their state of mind. Of 
the nine most commonly men-
tioned “treatments,” as Turner 
calls them, seven dealt with emo-
tional and spiritual issues.

“I was fully expecting a lot 
more physical stuff to come up, 
but it didn’t,” she said.

This is not to say that the phys-
ical condition of these individuals 
was not addressed. It was, either 
through non-conventional means 
from the start or, after having tried 
a conventional medical approach, 
through other alternatives such 
as meditation or reconnecting 
with loved ones. However, it is 
the overall manner in which this 
was done that presented Turner 
with her most startling revelation: 
Ultimately it wasn’t about adopt-
ing a western-based approach 
to destroying cancer cells but, 
rather, adopting certain thoughts 
and behaviors geared toward 

“cleaning up the body.”
“According to my research, 

there are many ways to clean up 
a body,” she said. “You can do 
it with diet. You can do it with 
meditation. You can do it with 
supplements. You can do it with 
forgiveness.”

For conventional medical 
researchers, this presents a bit of 
a problem since not every cancer 
remission is affected in the same 
manner. This is not the case, 
however, for Turner.

“I think that’s a narrow view 
of looking at it,” she said. “I 
think because I’m not a medical 
doctor – and I’m glad I’m not, 
because it allowed me to go into 
this without any of my knowl-
edge needing to be broken down 
– I just went in as someone who 
cares about cancer patients, and 
so I didn’t have to have all of my 
training be taken away in order 
to hear what these people were 
saying.”

What they said, either directly 
or indirectly, is that there is 
an undeniable connection 
between mind and body, per-
haps most noticeably when fear 
is involved.

“As soon as we go into fear, 
our bodies are not healing,” said 
Turner. “It is one or the other. 

We’re either in fight or flight 
or we’re in rest and repose. The 
problem with cancer is that 
there’s so much fear around that 
word that most cancer patients 
instantly go into fear and stay 
there. 

It’s hard for your body to heal 
when you’re in fight or flight 
mode. It just is.”

Experiencing what she calls a 
“deepening spirituality” is one of 
the ways that Turner’s subjects 
overcame this fear.

One individual she inter-
viewed, who had brain cancer, 
was told he had about two months 
to live after having tried every-
thing that conventional medicine 
had to offer. Even though he had 
never been religious or even par-
ticularly spiritual, he decided on 
a whim to visit a spiritual healer 
in Brazil. 

“He ended up staying there 
for two years and basically med-
itated for three days a week, 
eight hours a day,” said Turner. 
“He’d never meditated before, 
but two years later, his MRI was 
completely clean and he’s been 
cancer free ever since.”

Of course, this approach to 
health and healing isn’t new, only 
the language to describe it is.

Since the days of Abraham 
and Moses, Jesus and St. Paul 
– clear up until the present day 
– people have been discovering 
that even a slight shift in thought 
from a limited, matter-based 
view of things to a more divinely 
inspired one has the effect of 
making the body better.

While there are some who see 
this kind of thing as little more 
than positive thinking, Turner 
sees it more complexly, noting 
that an individual’s conscious 
thought (what we hear ourselves 
thinking in our head) and his or 
her underlying belief need to 

be in sync in order for the mind 
to have an effect on the body, 
regardless of the approach.

“If you’re swallowing [a pla-
cebo] and you don’t know it’s a 
sugar pill and you think it’s med-
icine, your conscious thought, 
or your superficial thought, is, 
‘This is medicine and this is 
going to heal me,’ and your 
deeper belief agrees with that,” 
she said. “Your deeper belief is, 
‘Medicine is good and medicine 
leads to healing.’”

“You could say the same thing 
about prayer,” she continued. “If 
you’re saying, ‘I am praying for 
God to heal me,’ and deep down 
you have a very firm, unwav-
ering belief that divine energy 
can have a very powerful heal-
ing effect on the body – when 
those things are in alignment, 
the chances of there being a pos-
itive effect on the body are much 
higher.”

Turner’s contributions to the 
study of spontaneous remission 
are likely to go well beyond her 
initial book. In fact, she’s already 
set out to redefine the phenome-
non altogether.

“To use the word ‘spontane-
ous’ really takes away from what 
I have found in my research,” 
she said, “which is, many of 
these people worked very hard 
to get better. They didn’t just sit 
there and twiddle their thumbs 
and poof, one day their cancer 
was gone.”

The better term, according to 
Turner, is “radical remission.”

“I think ‘radical’ indicates 
two things,” she said. “It indi-
cates that this is a radical 
occurrence. This is out of the 
ordinary. Number two is that it 
involves radical changes, which 
is really the heart of my research 
– that these people made radical 
changes to their lives.”

Turner is also building a free 
online database at radicalremis-
sion.com where individuals can 
share anonymously their own 
stories of radical remission. 
Eventually this will become a 
searchable repository for doctors 
and patients alike.

But perhaps her greatest con-
tribution will be the degree to 
which she pierces the specter of 
cancer itself – for others, cer-
tainly, but also for herself.

“Since I was a girl I was very 
afraid of this disease,” said 
Turner. “Just to have my own 
fear go away as a result of my 
research has been a relief for me, 
and if my research can help other 
cancer patients get a little less 
fearful, then I think that’s some-
thing positive to give them.”  H

Eric Nelson’s columns on 
the link between conscious-
ness and health appear weekly 
in a number of local and 
national online publications. 
He also serves as the media 
and legislative spokesper-
son for Christian Science in 
Northern California (norcalcs.
org). This article originally 
appeared on Communities @ 
WashingtonTimes.com and is 
used with permission.

Cancer Researcher Kelly Turner 
Explores Spirituality in Healing

Hometown  Hero

Source: Defense Media Activity

Air Force Airman Devon M. Shoffner graduated 
from basic military training at Joint Base San 
Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio, Texas.

The airman completed an intensive, eight-week 
program that included training in military discipline 
and studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness, 
and basic warfare principles and skills.

Airmen who complete basic training earn four 
credits toward an associate in applied science 
degree through the Community College of the Air 
Force.

 Shoffner is the son of Shanon Shoffner of 
Carmichael.

He is a 2011 graduate of California Aerospace 
Academy, McClellan.

SaCRamento ReGion, Ca (mPG) 
-   Celebrate spring with egg 
hunts, puppet shows, hands-
on activities and more at 
Fairytale Town’s annual Spring 
Eggstravaganza. The fun-filled 
family celebration is set for 
Saturday and Sunday, Apr. 19 
& 20 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Egg hunts will be held 
promptly at 12, 1 and 2 p.m. 
each day, and guests are encour-
aged to arrive early and bring a 
basket for collecting eggs. The 
egg hunts are separated by age 
group: 3 and under, 4 to 6 and 7 
to 12. Each child will return their 
eggs to Mr. McGregor’s Garden 
to receive a small prize, no mat-
ter how few or how many eggs 
they find.

Following the egg hunts, guests 
are invited to the Children’s 
Theater to see the puppet show, 
“Bunny Boot Camp,” performed 

by Puppet Art Theater Company. 
This zany comedy includes 
heroic characters, devious vil-
lains and madcap chase scenes. 
Show times are at 12:30, 1:30 
and 2:30 p.m., and tickets are $1 
for Fairytale Town members and 
$2 for nonmembers.

Peter Cottontail will be hang-
ing out on the Mother Goose 
Stage to visit with families. And 
children of all ages will enjoy 
making spring art activities, 
including bunny ears, a basket 
for collecting eggs and more.

Spring Eggstravaganza is 
free with paid park admission. 
Weekend admission is $5.50 
for adults and children ages 2 
and older and free for children 
ages 1 and under. Activities take 
place from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., and 
Fairytale Town is open from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, weather per-
mitting. Spring Eggstravaganza 

is sponsored in part by SAFE 
Credit Union and My Kid’s 
Dentist.

For more information, visit 
www.fairytaletown.org or call 
(916) 808-7462.
Event Details
What:�Spring�Eggstravaganza
When:�Saturday�&�Sunday,�Apr.�
19�&�20,�11�a.m.–3�p.m.
Park�Hours:�9�a.m.–4�p.m.�Daily�
(weather�permitting)
Where:� Fairytale� Town,� 3901�
Land�Park�Drive,�Sacramento,�
CA�95822
Cost: Admission Fees: $5.50 
weekends�&�holidays,�children�1�
and under are admitted free
Puppet � show� t ickets � are�
$1� for� members� and� $2� for�
nonmembers.
Phone:�(916)�808-7462
Email:�mail@fairytaletown.org
Website:�www.fairytaletown.org
 H

Fairytale Town Hosts Spring 
Eggstravaganza

Delivery Routes Available • Call 773-1111
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MISSION OAKS RECREATION 
 & PARK DISTRICT

DISTRICT OFFICE
(916) 488-2810 • Fax (916) 488-4349

3344 Mission Ave., Carmichael, CA 95608
MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER

(916) 972-0336 • Fax (916) 972-7371
4701 Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, CA 95608
SWANSTON COMMUNITY CENTER

(916) 333-6464 • Fax (916) 488-4349
2350 Northrop Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825

Office Hours: 8 am–5 pm
Registration Hours:

8:30am-4pm Monday-Friday

www.morpd.com

MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER

Wednesday, July 10, 10am
New Travel Bug Network
Coffee/Treats 9:30am

All Are Welcome!

New Travel Bug 
Network Social

Wednesday, April 16, 10am

Coffee/Treats 9:30am
All Are Welcome!

Travel the World!

Exploring South Africa, Victoria Falls, 
& Botswana

Discover Tuscany 
The Best of Eastern Canada

Nov. 5-18, 2014 • $6,999 pp double

September 18-27, 2014• $3,684 pp double

July 27- Aug 3, 2014 • $3,249 pp double

Book Now & Save!

HealtH Faire

972-0336

April 25, 2014 • Friday, 8-11am

New Vendors 
Welcome! 

 50+ Vendors  
 Health Screenings  

 Door Prizes

March 3, 2012 
9am-3pm Kids Ages 7-12

Mondays 5:30 - 6:15pm
$20/Month

Try  

First Class 

Free!

“The Privilege of Planning”
This is not a sales seminar. It is a community educational presentation that focuses  

on the importance of advance funeral planning and all of the options available, including 

Veteran’s benefits, cremation and burial choices as well as key consumer advice.  

In addition to lunch, each attendee will receive a FREE Emergency Planning Guide.

Reservations Required, please RSVP  
to the location of your choice, or to 

Lisa West at LisaW@EastLawn.com

www.EastLawn.com

Thursday, April 24  •  Wednesday, May 21
11:30 am to 12:30 pm

Sierra Hills Memorial Park &  
East Lawn Mortuary

5757 Greenback Lane • Sacramento
RSVP Required: 916.732.2020

Friday, May 16  • Wednesday, July 16
11:30 am to 12:30 pm

Elk Grove Memorial Park & Mortuary
9189 E. Stockton Boulevard • Elk Grove

RSVP Required: 916.732.2031

Friday, April 11  •  Thursday, June 12
11:30 am to 12:30 pm

East Lawn Memorial Park & Crematory
4300 Folsom Boulevard • Sacramento

RSVP Required: 916.732.2000

Wednesday, April 16  • Wednesday, June 18
(Spanish & English)

11:30 am to 12:30 pm

Andrews & Greilich Funeral Home
3939 Fruitridge Road • Sacramento

RSVP Required: 916.732.2026

Free Luncheon & 
20 Minute Presentation

Memorial Parks  
Mortuaries & Crematory

Seating is limited to 30 attendees per seminar

A  S TA N DA R D  O F  E XC E L L E N C E  F O R  11O  Y E A RS

You’re
Invited!

Wine & Food Tasting, Booths,
 Music, Art, Cars, Door Prizes, 

Raffles, Silent Auction
Hosted by Kiwanis Club of  Carmichael

The 12th Annual

‘Taste’
 of Carmichael

Charity for Children, Youth
and Community projects

Event Tickets $35 per person at the door
For Event info & to Order Tickets  

Call George 747-0196   
or www.CarmichaelKiwanis.com

Friday May 16th, 2014 • 5:00 to 8:00PM
La Sierra Community Center, 5325 Engle Road

By Noah Howard

The earliest games had no 
story. No one recollects the 
plot of Pong, or the fiction of 
Frogger, but games arguably 
started their upward move-
ment toward the super-industry 
they are today when they began 
to introduce narratives. The 
Legend of Zelda, Metroid, and 
Final Fantasy all had basic, but 
still appealing stories that helped 
people care about them and 
encouraged people to continue 
playing for longer amounts of 
time. Now, games without sto-
ries are rarely released, if ever. 
Oftentimes developers shoehorn 
one in when they’re not needed 
(we’re looking at you, Titanfall). 
But should story in games really 
be that big of a deal? 

At this year’s GDC (Game 
Developers Conference), the 
Narrative Lead of Riot Games, 
Tom Abernathy, and the Design 
Lead of Microsoft Game 

Studios, Richard Rouse III, said 
in a speech entitled “Death to 
the Three Act-Structure” that 
plot in games is “highly over-
rated.” They discussed research 
conducted by Microsoft that 
finds that, when compared with 
movies and TV shows, con-
sumers rarely remember the 
plots of even their favorite 
games. However, the research 
also found that consumers 
consistently remembered char-
acters and impressive gameplay 
sequences, but not in the context 
of the story. The two explained 
this by saying that, when some-
one plays a game, they are solely 
focused on gameplay, and can’t 
extend the “mental bandwidth” 
to follow a complex story.

Abernathy and Rouse raise an 
interesting question about stories 
in video games. Games often try 
to imitate movies in the ways 
they entertain the player. But a 
movie is over in just an hour or 
two, while games can continue 
for dozens of hours, if not more. 
Statistics pulled from the dig-
ital distribution service Steam 
show that the majority of play-
ers don’t finish games they buy, 
and, understandably, Abernathy 
and Rouse are concerned about 
developers putting effort into 
a story’s “third act” that most 

people won’t even see. They’d 
rather see developers put their 
resources into better gameplay, 
instead of creating stories that 
won’t be fully experienced or 
even remembered.

On the other hand, plot is a 
major draw for many games. The 
reason that we don’t remember 
game plots compared to mov-
ies and TV could be because 
games are much longer than 
movies, often with an intertwin-
ing web of sequels and prequels. 
Expecting someone to remember 
the plot of a series of five or six 
twenty-hour games is unrealis-
tic, even if the story was enjoyed 
and absorbed just as much as in 
any TV show or movie. 

Abernathy and Rouse do have 
a solid argument. Games should 
focus on what games do best: 
interactivity.  If the gameplay is 
to be immersive and emotion-
ally engaging, and the characters 
unique, the world itself needs to 
seem as believable as possible, 
whether players finish the game 
or not. Video game stories may 
not be as memorable as those 
in other mediums, but they still 
help to provide context for the 
interactivity that makes video 
games destinations we want to 
visit.  H

Game Plots

Carmichael Chamber 
Welcomes  

New Members

Text and photo courtesy of   
Linda�Melody�

The Carmichael Chamber of 
Commerce welcomed in new 
members at its March luncheon, held 
in the Education Building at The 
Church on Cypress in Carmichael.

New members (appearing in the 
picture from left to right) included 
Jenna Medina of ResCare Home 
Care, Bethel Aberra of Bank of the 
West, and Art Flores of Atlas Disposal 
Industries. For information on the 
benefits of joining the Chamber, 
please contact the Chamber at 916-
481-1002.  H
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Your community. Your life. Your choice.

Call 916-967-1017 for dates in March or April or to 
schedule a personal tour.

3939 Walnut Avenue   |   Carmichael, CA 95608
eskaton.org

License #340313383 / COA #202

Eskaton Village Carmichael

We’re the area’s only continuing care retirement community that 
lets you build the retirement lifestyle you want. Our unique resident-
driven culture means we offer more choice and variety than any 
community around.

You’re invited to our Spring Home Tours for an up-close look at 
our spacious cottages and apartment homes. Take in our beautiful 
37-acre campus and imagine your life with so many exciting 
opportunities right outside your door.

Eskaton Village Carmichael 
Spring Home Tours
Lunch is on us. Reserve your spot today.

(916) 447-3268
400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811

Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812

Tune in our Radio Program:
KFIA 710 AM, Sun & Mon 3 PM

listen online & visit us at:
www.ugmsac.com

Facebook.com/UGMSAC

(916) 447-3268
400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811

Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812

We accept donations, clothing and goods,  
7 days a week …and prayer always!

F

50+ Years  
of Service

Matthew 25:40 
“Caring for the Least”

Union Gospel Mission Sacramento
F   or more than 50 years, Union Gospel Mission 

has been serving Sacramento’s homeless with 
shelter, meals, clothing, a rehabilitation program 
and a life-changing Gospel message. Founded in 
1962 by concerned Christians for men in need, the 
Mission now serves women and children, too, and 
is an amazing testament to the good that comes 
with committed volunteers, inspired leadership 
and the community’s support.

 w w w . S i n g l e A g a i n . c o m

Thank A  
Veteran Today

By Dr. E. Kirsten Peters
My mother lives with me 

and I’m involved in her medi-
cal care. She’s a tough cookie. 
But like many 88-year-olds, she 
has several health problems. We 
visit her doctor at least once a 
month to report what’s working 
and what isn’t doing the trick. 
Recently the doctor ordered 
blood work that showed she 
was low in vitamin D. So now 
I’ve added vitamin D tablets to 
her daily medication regime.

In the summer our bodies pro-
duce vitamin D when sunlight 
strikes our skin. But during the 
dark winter months, that source 
of vitamin D dries up. Vitamin 
D is in fortified milk (and some 
OJ) but my mama is living 
proof not everyone gets enough 
vitamin D from their diet. 

Vitamin D is important in its 
own right in terms of what it does 
for us. But as a sideline, it helps 

us absorb calcium. As we age, 
getting more calcium to where 
it’s needed in the body can help 
us avoid osteoporosis. For that 
reason alone, it’s worth talking to 
your health care provider about 
vitamin D levels. If you don’t 
like the thought of taking pills, 
there are foods that are good 
sources of vitamin D. The Mayo 
Clinic website recommends 
eggs, milk, fish and cod liver oil. 
(The thought of downing spoon-
fuls of cod liver oil makes taking 
pills seem like a pretty good 
deal - but maybe that’s just me.) 

In extreme cases of low vita-
min D, rickets can result. Rickets 
is a softening and a weakening 
of bones. My poor mother had 
rickets when she was a kid in the 
early 1930s. It’s quite possible 
the milk she drank back in the 
day wasn’t fortified with vitamin 
D. But you can experience some 
degree of vitamin D deficiency 
without developing rickets. 

You may be at higher risk 
for vitamin D problems if you 
are obese, elderly, or you don’t 
get much sun exposure. People 
with inflammatory bowel dis-
ease are also more likely to 
have low levels of vitamin D. 

According to the WebMD 
website, sufficient vitamin D can 

potentially help lower your blood 
pressure, as well as lowering 
your risk of diabetes, rheumatoid 
arthritis and even such major 
maladies as multiple sclerosis. 

Taking vitamins sometimes 
seems like a fad idea, and any-
thing can be done to excess. 
There are also some ins and 
outs about different types of 
vitamin D, as well as the impor-
tance of complementing it with 
calcium intake. I would say it’s 
worth talking to your medi-
cal provider, not just trying to 
treat yourself blindly. Once you 
are at your doc’s office, a sim-
ple blood draw can determine 
if you are low in Vitamin D. 

I’m glad my mother’s doc-
tor tested her for vitamin D 
levels. I’ve now scheduled 
my own blood draw appoint-
ment for the same simple check. 
Like mother, like child? H

 Dr. E. Kirsten Peters, a 
native of the rural Northwest, 
was trained as a geologist 
at Princeton and Harvard. 
Follow her on the web at rock-
doc.wsu.edu and on Twitter 
@RockDocWSU. This col-
umn is a service of the College 
of Agricultural, Human, and 
Natural Resource Sciences at 
Washington State University.

Vitamin D Levels 
Can be Checked

Rock Doc

by Bryan Golden

Dare to Live 
Without Limits
Dare to Live 
Without Limits
The Sun is Al-
ways Shining

The weather has a substan-
tial impact on how you feel. On 
a mild sunny day with beautiful 
cloud shapes floating overhead 
in a deep blue sky, you’re bound 
to feel upbeat. Contrast this 
to your emotional state during 
a cold, rainy, and windy day. 
Chances are your spirits will 
be somewhat downcast com-
pared to the sunshine filled day.

This effect becomes exagger-
ated when the inclement weather 
lasts for an extended period of 
time. Overcast skies have a cumu-
lative impact on your emotions 
when persisting for days on end.

Regardless of what the weather 
is doing, the sun is always shin-
ing above it all. Even at night, 
the sun is still shining some-
where. In our lives, we lose track 
of the suns omnipresence. The 
weather changes, seasons come 
and go, but the sun is consistent.

Optimists understand the sun 
is always shining. Pessimists 
only see the clouds, the inclem-
ent weather, or the darkness. 
Pessimists tend to maintain their 
negative outlook all the time. 
However, even the most fer-
vent optimists will have bouts 
of pessimism. What sets opti-
mists apart is that they quickly 
refocus on the shining sun.

How is your outlook? Your 
outlook determines your atti-
tude. Just as the sun is the 
source of energy for the earth, 
your attitude is your source 
of energy. Don’t discount the 

role attitude plays in the direc-
tion and quality of your life.

You can’t change the weather 
but you can change your out-
look. Remembering that the 
sun is always shining helps 
get you through tough times. 
You will see opportunities 
missed by others. Additionally, 
solutions, insights, and inspi-
ration appear more readily.

The daily weather report 
always includes the 5 day fore-
cast. Do you have a forecast 
for your attitude? What is it? 
Most people don’t consciously 
direct the way they feel. They 
plan for what they have to 
do but not for their mindset.

A common misconception is 
that attitude is a reaction to cir-
cumstances. When things are 
good you feel happy and posi-
tive. When faced with problems 
you are negative and unhappy. 
In reality, just the opposite is 
true. Your attitude is a mag-
net that actually attracts what 
you think about. Your circum-
stances are a result of your 
thoughts rather than vice versa.

This is why it’s so very 
important to make sure you 
acknowledge the sun is always 
shining while thinking about 
all the good situations you 
want in your life. Whenever 
you think something you 
want isn’t possible, you block 
the sun with mental clouds.

Even the most optimistic peo-
ple have negative thoughts. 

But they catch themselves 
quickly and get their outlook 
back on a positive track. This 
is possible because they con-
stantly monitor their thoughts.

They know what their daily 
mental weather is. If some atti-
tudinal fogging should slip in, 
they clear it. This is an effective 
process that produces results far 
in excess of the effort it takes. 
Since you may not be used to 
doing this, it will take some 
practice to turn it into a habit.

Each day is a great day. If you 
have any doubts, try skipping 
one. Start each day with a sunny 
forecast with everything you 
want and need coming your way. 
You have the power to make each 
day whatever you want it to be.

Fill your mind with enthusias-
tic thoughts. Get rid of negative, 
sun blocking vocabulary such as; 
I can’t, it won’t work, what if I 
fail, I don’t know how, I’ve tried 
before, and it’s no use. Replace 
it with positive, sunny self-talk 
such as; I can, I will, It will 
work, I’ll find a way, there is a 
solution, and things will work 
out. Make every day a sunny day.

 H

NOW AVAILABLE: “Dare to 
Live Without Limits,” the book. 
Visit www.BryanGolden.com or 
your bookstore. Bryan is a man-
agement consultant, motivational 
speaker, author, and adjunct pro-
fessor. E-mail Bryan at bryan@
columnist.com or write him c/o 
this paper. © 2009 Bryan Golden
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Donald Kendrick  Music Director

Sacramentochoral.com
Community Center Box Office | 916 808-5181 or Tickets.com

Tickets On Sale Now | Students 50% discount

A Celebration of Youth,  
Love, Passion and Springtime!

 Schicksalslied (The Song of Fate) | Johannes Brahms
 Angels’ Voices | John Burge
 Toward The Unknown Region | ralph Vaughan Williams  
 Carmina Burana | carl orff

Nikki Einfeld, Soprano
Kirill Dushechkin, Tenor
Dan Kempson, Baritone

Special Guests:  Sacramento Children’s Chorus 
Lynn Stevens, Conductor

Saturday, May 17, 2014 at 8:00 pm 
7:00 pm – Pre-concert talk by Donald Kendrick

Sacramento Community Center Theater 
1301 l Street, Sacramento

A Team of 300+  

Musicians on Stage

 Carmina  
Burana

Full Professional 

Orchestra

Projected  suPertitle  translations

Spring 2014 Farmers Markets!
California Certified

SUPPORTING LOCAL FARMERS,  
YOUTH AND COMMUNITIES

BMSUSA Certified Farmers Markets offer fresh grown 
organic produce and specialty food products weekly 

rain or shine, all year round and seasonal!  
All Markets include Live Music,  

Chef Demonstrations, Quarterly Crafting 
Events and Health Fairs along with 

special events and activities.

Carmichael Park Farmers Market
5750 Grant Avenue, Carmichael (Corner of Grant &  Fair Oaks Boulevard 
under the trees in the Park). Every Sunday from 9 am to 2 pm - all year round.

SUNDAY

Sacramento Midtown Farmers Market
2020 J Street (Between the STANF Native American Health and Bioware 
buildings). Every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round, rain or shine.

SATURDAY

Sunrise Mall Farmers Market
6190 Sunrise Boulevard, Citrus Heights (behind Sears located in  
SE Parking Lot). Open every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round.

SATURDAY

Historic Folsom Farmers Market
915 Sutter Street, Historic Folsom Public Plaza, Folsom. Every Saturday  
from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round

SATURDAY

Visit Your Local Farmer’s Market
BeMoneySmartUSA.org

Farmers Markets!

EAT HEALTHY, 
BUY LOCAL

S P O T L I G H T  O N  B U S I N E S S

Call Best Tutors Ever at (916) 256-3059 or log on to  
www.BestTutorsEver.com for more information.  

Go to Angie’s List for a review and look them up on Facebook 

Best Tutors Ever, LLC  
Help Students Achieve Academic 

“Light Bulb Moments”
By Linda Harper, Business Writer

Rebecca Ragle, founder and owner 
of Best Tutors Ever, LLC taught High 
School for three years when she 
realized something was missing in 
the process. She wanted to help her 
students reach those “Light Bulb 
Moments” of understanding, when 
they really grasp and comprehend a 
concept. Rebecca believes education 
is about learning, not just “passing,” 
She knew personalized guidance for 
students would accomplish her goal. 
So, she opened Best Tutors Ever, LLC, a 
private tutoring business in Carmichael, 
located at 5740 Windmill Way (close to 
Winding Way and Manzanita). 

BTE makes qualified tutors available 
in Math, Science, and many other 
subjects.  Their services include One 
–on-One Private Tutoring, Small Group 
Tutoring and Unlimited Drop-in Tutoring 
for after school homework help. In 
addition, they hold workshops on SAT/
ACT Preparation, Writing College 
Application Essays, Test-taking skills, 
Overcoming Math Anxiety, and more. 
BTE helps students throughout the 
Sacramento area, whether they travel 
to the student, or if coming to their office 
is more convenient. Rates for various 
tutoring services are very competitive 
for the area. 

Rebecca’s goal is to help students 
succeed in their academics, and 
to support them in learning study 

skills. She understands that students 
sometimes need an advocate; someone 
to support and supplement what they 
learn in the classroom. At BTE students 
are instructed on how to become 
independent learners by providing 
caring, comprehensive assistance, 
coupled with accountability. Rebecca 
is proud of her Christian upbringing. 
She carries a positive attitude and 
honest morals into her business life, 
enhancing the level of caring she has 
for every student passing through the 
doors of Best  Tutors Ever, LLC. 

Tutor Mrs. Rebecca Ragle

Sacramento County  
DA Reports

Recent cases of interest

CASE: Robert Brian (03/27/14)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Hilary Bagley-Franzoia, Homicide Unit 

District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that Robert Brian was convicted by jury of 
three counts of felony animal cruelty, one count of assault, and one count of criminal threat.

On October 7, 2013, Brian was arrested for assaulting and threatening to shoot a female 
roommate after an early morning argument. After Brian’s arrest, Sacramento County Animal  
Care and Regulation received multiple complaints regarding the grave condition of Brian’s 
male pit bull terrier “Bubba.” On October 8, 2013, the dog was impounded and immediately 
transported for treatment by Animal Control. The dog suffered a fractured skull and snout, 
trauma to the right eye and face along with a massive infection and possible chemical burns.

The investigation revealed that a neighbor observed Brian pulling the dog off the 
ground using a broken swing set and choking and kicking the dog forcefully multiple 
times. Additionally, an occupant in the home heard what she believed to be cruelty being 
inflicted on the dog from Brian’s living quarters. After his arrest, that occupant searched 
the backyard of the Brian’s property and found the remains of three dogs. Only one set of 
remains maintained the structural integrity for a meaningful necropsy. After finding a skull 
and facial fractures in that set of remains, an additional count of felony animal abuse was 
charged against Brian. The surviving dog recovered from his fractures but has lost vision 
in his right eye.

Sentencing is set for May 2, 2014 at 2:00 p.m. in Department 21 before the Honorable 
Steve White.

CASE: Tywan Johnson (03/26/14)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Kevin Greene, Homicide Unit

District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that the Honorable Eugene Balonon sentenced 
Tywan Johnson to 16 years to life in prison. On January 28, 2014, a jury convicted Johnson 
of second-degree murder and torture.

On November 26, 2012, Rancho Cordova police officers responded to a report of a 
deceased person on La Loma Drive. Johnson had repeatedly stabbed 55-year-old Jeffery 
Rozenski, killing him.

CASE: Ronald Eugene Russell (03/24/14)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Dean Archibald, Real Estate Fraud Unit

District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that Ronald Russell was convicted by jury of 
49 felony counts of grand theft and two misdemeanor counts of petty theft.

From 2009 through 2010, Russell solicited victims to participate in his “Rent-to-Own” 
real estate program. The victims were usually financially distressed and paid Russell 
approximately $2,900 to join this program. In return, Russell promised to purchase a home 
for the victims with investor money, rent the home to the victims, and eventually sell the 
home to the victims at his purchase price. Russell stated he would provide a full refund to 
the victims if they were not satisfied with the transaction.

District Attorney Investigator Jeanne Williams investigated this case and determined 
that Russell’s “Rent-to-Own” program was simply a Ponzi scheme. The victims’ money 
was used to fund Russell’s personal expenses and pay refunds to those participants who 
demanded refunds earlier in time. No one obtained a house through the “Rent-to-Own” 
program and most participants did not get the promised refund. The total loss to the 51 
victims was $139,200.

Sentencing is scheduled for April 25, 2014 in Department 10 of the Sacramento Superior Court.


